
  

  

  

ne Srervouty and. the children come, | 

te and Reflector, Nashville. | 

1, So they a are away from §y you, d 
y don’t appear to care, Is. this} 

ri t? Put yourself in our place 
and me weigh ha tie Bhi | 

~~ Our redidors patarally will ask, | 

what is a street fair? Well, it is 

something new in this country, 

The Southern Trade Journal of this 

~ city has this to say about it: 

ontgomery is to, have the first 
street fair ever held in the South. 
In tHe week beginning October 23d 
Montgomery will be thronged with 
thousands of : visitors daily, who 
will come from Alabama, Georgia, 
Mississippi, Tennessee and Florida 

to se¢ the most original entertain- 

ment| ever invented by a city of 

progress and ideas. The street fair 
is something new. Four years ago 
it wap unheard of. It originated 

in a to town in Michigan with 

merchants who were tired of the 

old county fair, where people were 

attracted to the fair grounds sev- 

eral| miles out of the city, and 
spent | itheir money in tickets of ad- 

mission and with the fakirs who 

thropted the grounds, They want- 
ed thip crowd of people concen- 
trated|in the’ business section, 80 
they ddvertised a free street. fair, 

feted booths in front of their 
stores, provided . free entertain- 
‘ments, and as a result the country 
folks dame into the city from the 
surrounding sections ig such num- 

bers that accommodations could not 

‘be provided and crowds .had to 

sleep on the ground in the public 
parks. | Since that time large num- 

bers of successful fairs have been 
held in the small towns of Indiana, 

Michigan and Ohio; the largest 
and mast successful ones bejng at 

Saginaw and Detroit, Michigan, at 

Lot on, Kentucky, Cleveland, 

Ohio, 4nd Evansville, Indiana. 
The idea of a streec fair is not 

new, however. It is the natural 

sequenge of the street fairs in. the 
pdt fou try. In Germany, where 

r horses and mules were 
rough in from the country and 

and exchanged on the streets, 

e peasants and the country 
folks splayed their handiwork 

and sold their wares. In Scotland 
it furni ed an opportunity for hir- 

ing of servants for another year. 

And stead of Wooded grounds, 
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os , | history 
| these mounds, and 
| session of it and 80 oe their his- 

8 i would have made 

5. | over to several perioms, but he died 

e te sbtac od 0 your visit will be 

1 vid fare and board while here. 

ons who ‘wish to spend but one 
an bring their lunch. with 

Let 

Mormonism.—No 2. 

ITS HISTORY. 0 uals 

ot pndertake to write a 
ory of Mormonism. Tof 
require a volume, We 

ve an- outline of itas a 
: on to a more intelligent 
scussion of the system, 
In the early part of this century, 

before the days of railroads, tele- 
phs ‘and telephones, the 

y country lay between 
a and the 

2 - which we have not the space to 
3d is|give, he copied it 88d changed it 

| Sexiptare so as to make it appear 

|ignorant and supe 
J became followers : £ 

RA 

“NOMBER 50 
  

aid buried it. Bnder one of 
he had got  pos- 

It was a Pretty story, 
80 interest 

ing novel. Mr. Spaulding read it 

without having the book published, 
Mr. Rigdon bechme deeply in. 

terested i in this novel, and accord- 

ing to abundant and indisputable 
testimony which Ii fore us, but 

by introducing many passages of 

{to be a revelation from God. He 
| left Pittsburg and ent Westward, 

“| preaching that the latter days were 
at hand, and that God was about 

fo his chosen 

few. He organized 8 church near 
Mettor,Ohio,to which he preached. 
So Jue for Mr Rij 

The other you 
the surface was 

fortune-teller. 

the use of an instr mer 
John’s Rod,’ to disce 
ver, currents of wate 
and medicinal roots ¢ 
to cure all kinds 
They talked muc 
Ten Tribes of Israel,” and prom- 
ised a gathering of the people of | 
God and a “Latter ‘Day Glory,” 

of former 

‘herbs, and 

out the “Lost   days.   The whole mo , 
1 be a swindle. 

“There were few preachers a 
them, but the increasing demand | 
for preaching gave rise to the camp 
meeting. Great excitement pre- 
vailed. Religious emotions ex- 
pressed themselves in the strange 
phenomenon called the jerks. Peo- 
ple would jerk back and forth, 
shout, dance, sing, laugh and cry 
in the most violent and uncontrolla- 
ble manner. New and strange 
sects sprang into existence. Some 
died early; others have remained 
ontil this day. 
Among these is Mormonism, 

which is a direct product of those 
times. Two young men were 
thrown to the serface during that 
period. One was 

SIDNEY RIGDON, 
He had been aBaptist preacher, but 

disappointed in leadership among 
the Baptists, he had joined the 
Campbellites. But offending them 
by his ‘‘resitess disposition and cun- 
ning methods,” he became pastor 

Lof an independant church in Pitts- 
burg, Pa. While there he made the 
book-store of Patterson & Lamdin 
a place of frequent resort. 
Among the manuscripts in the 

store was a novél written by Solo~ 
mon Spaulding. Spaulding = had 
been a Presbyterian preacher. He 
was a sort of harmless ne’er-do-well. 
He had failed at everything, and to 
recover his fortunes he concluded to 
try his hand at literature. His cu- 
riosity was excited by the Indian 
mounds in that country, which 
were attracting considerable’ atten- 
tion. So he based his story on 
these mounds. He called it ‘‘The 
Manuscript Found.’’ He claimed to 
have founda manuscript in one of 
‘the mounds which explained their 
existence and also the existence of 
the inhabitants of North and South 
America. He said thata party un- 

der the leadership. of Jared came 
from the old world after the confu- 
sion of tongues at the tower. of 
Babel and settled in South America. 
Many years after a party came from 
Jerusalem in the first year of the 
reign of Zedekiah, the last of the 
‘Kings of Judah, and settled in the 

Eleven years after, another part 
wandered forth and settled in: PHA 

1827.     
They wrote out on plates their 

Sh . 

Sry 

Northern part of South America. 'gos 

Ten years later h parents mov- 
ed to Palmyra, NJi¥., and four 
years afterward to | | anchester, in 
the same county.fHe grew up 
in a home without rffinement. - His 
parents were illitfate, ignorant 
and intemperate. fn addition to 
health and strengthy he had an ac- 
tive mind and a vivjl imagination. 
Being without schak 
he followed his owg crude ideas. 
He was fascinated With the adven- 
tures of Captain Kidd, and with 
some young friendsjie would hunt 
at night for buried | money in the 
fields about his fathi’s house. He 
is said to have had | religious turn 
of mind, and during a revival he 

was exercised veryfleeply on the 
subject. His imagRation, his su- 
perstitions and his Rligious excite- 
ment combined tockate wonderful 
visions in his untutéed mind. 

At the age of aba fifteen he be- 
gan, das he claimed, jto see visions 
and dream dreams.! These experi- 
ences continued firough 
years, four of whichhe spent away 
from home, seekingi:mployment in 
Pennsylvania and ebewhere, His 
visions attracted attention.. The 
newspapers began | fo talk about 
him, 

Sidney Rigdon fad what they 
said. It seemed to him that here 
was a fine oppotunity to get 
Spaulding’s Manuscript, as amend- 
oF by himself, published j in such a 
way as to secure a Bearing and be 
successful. Spaulding claimed that 
his manuscript was . found in a 
mound. Smith wags mound dig- 
ger and a seer of visions, He would 
get him to have a vision about find- 
ing a manuscript in a mound and 
would then publish it, 

So Rigdon visited Smith, induc- 
ed him to marry 8 lady who was 

under Rigdon’s influence—he had 

to run away with her—and soon 
after proposed his Scheme, to which 
the romantic Smith readily agreed. 
The marriage took place Jan. 18, 

On Sépt. 22d of that year 
Smith professed to have made his 
great discovery. He said that he 
was told in dreams and visions 
that he was chosen of the Lord to 
be a great prophet to restore the 

spel which had been taken from 
the world many Seniities ago ; that 

” 

ander ground | 

it later, 

advantages, 

seven 

an angel came to his room at mid- 

night, awoke him and read to him 
five chapters in the Bible and af- 
terwards took him to a hill which 

he called Cumorah, This is four 

miles from Palmyra and is now the 
property of Admiral Sampson. He 
said the angel had told him about 
these plates four years before, but 
had forbidden him to unearth them 

until now, which he proceeded to 
do by the help of the angel, they 
being covered by a stone of consid- 
erable size, 

He described the plates as being 
deposited in a stone box, formed 
by laying stones together in some 
kind of cement. They were bound 
by rings in the form of a book, 
four inches wide, eight inches: long 

and six inches thick, - Accompany- 
ing these were Urim and Zhunimin, 
the two stones by which he was 
enabled to interpget them. During 
the winter of 1827-28 Smith copied 
a number of the engravings by the 
aid of an amanuensis, Martin Har- 
ris. He concealed himself behind 
a curtain, which was a bed-blanket, 

| and read by means of the Urim and 
Thummim, what he claimed was 

a translation of the engravings on 
the plates, and Harris wrote Sows 
what he read. Afterwards Ob 

"| Cowdery performed this bid dy 
The work thus produced was 
published as “The Book of Mor- 
mon,’’ which is’ the sacred book, 

the Bible (or at least one of them) | ri 
of the Mormons. A copy of it lies 
before us as we write. We shall 

— 

habitants of America. Smith pro- 

prosed that they should ‘‘inquire 

of the Lord their duty in regard to 
the matter.”” “The Lord ‘instruct 

ed them through a messenger, who 

claimed to be John the Baptist, 
and they went into the water to- 
gether and Smith immersed Cows | 

dery and Cowdery immersed 
Smith. Smith laid his hands on 

Cowdery’s head and ordained him 
to the 
Cowdery laid his hands on Smith’s. 

head and ordained him to the same 

Aaronic priesthood, and 

priesthood. This was the begin- 

ning. It was sometime in 1829. 
On April 6, 1830, the “Church of 
Christ’ was organized in. the 

house of Peter Whitmer in Fayette, 

Seneca county, N. Y., with six 

members, as follows: Joseph 
Smith, Jr., Oliver Cowdery, Hy- 
rum Smith; Peter Whitmer, Jr., 

Samuel H. Smith and David Whit- 

mer, The Smiths were -brothers 

and so were the Whitmers, 
~ Now, put together the above 

facts—The religious excitement, 
the romance of Solomon Spaulding, 

its.emendation by Sidney Rigdon, 

a former Campbellite preacher, its 
similarity to the gold plates dis- 
covered (?) by Joseph Smith and 

r | translated behind a curtain, the : 

organization of a church ba : 

  

  

this Bible (?)—and you 
begiminge Mo 
nutshell. 

te 

‘have something more to say about | F   
~~ The word Mormon is ha 

Mrs. on wife 

of his time and money toMr, Smith, 

tion, and so she stole, says Mr. 
Smith, the part of the manuscript 
containing. the revelation of Mor- 

mon and burned it up. And so he 
had to leave it out, as it would 

have been too much trouble to 

translate it again, The book there- 

fore begins with the revelation of 

another angel, Nephi, and does not 

contain the revelation of Mormon 

at all, 
Ah, these women ! What trou- 

ble they" do cause in the world! 

Witness Eve and Pandora and 

Helen—and Mrs, Harris. Just 
think what a loss she caused to the 

i world, one which can never be re- 

placed! 

As to the plates themselves, 

eleven witnesses testified to having 

seen them—Oliver Cowdery, Mar- 

testimony is prefixed to the -Book 

brothers of Joseph Smith, four of 

the Whitmer family and one Page. 

They affirmed that they had seen 

the original plates, ‘‘hefted’’ them, 

and that they had ‘‘the appearance 

of gold and were of ‘ancient work 

and curious workmanship.”’ Mr. 

Mountain Saints,”’ and who was 

himself a Mormon for over a quarter 

of a century, says that he ‘‘entered 

into correspondence with one of 

information concerning his mental 

condition during the time that he 

affirms he saw the plates. Whit- 

| mer was asked if he was in his us- 

ual condition of consciousness, and 

was sensible to surrounding objects 

when he beheld the plates. 

refused to answer the inquiry. Har- 

ris is reported to have said that he 

witnessed them Dy “the 

faith.” What became of the plates 

no one knows. 

During the translation of the 

plates, while Smith was dictating 

to Cowdery, they came to a por 

tion of the narrative which asserted 

that baptism by immersion for the 

remission of sins 

and commanded to the ancient in- 
  

ing her husband devoting so much | 

‘determined to have some compensa- | 

tin Harris, David Whitmer, whose 

of Mormon, the father and two | 

Stenhouse, author of ‘‘The Rocky 

the Whitmers to elicit from him 

‘home by sickness, 

But he 

eye of   had been taught 
JEW. Ware. 

g Fushi Roport: on ‘education, = 
by Col. J. T. Murfee. i Fg 
Report on Ministerial Education , | 

by Rev. J. E. Barnes. Sa 
Report on Literature, by I. C. 

Lawrence. : 
Second Day. Morning, Report 

on Foreign Missions, by Rev. R. 
G. Patrick. ' 

Report on Home Missions, by 
Rev. J. W. Dunaway. 

Report on State Missions, by 
Roy. 7 G. Dickinson. 
Missionary sermon,I1I a. m., Rev. 
W. Dunaway; alternate, Rev. 

R. G. Patrick, D. D. 
Afternoon. Report on Sunday 

Schools, by Rev. J. A: McCrary. 
Report on Woman’s and Young 

People’s Work, by Rev, W. Ho 

Connell. 
' Report on Temperance, by . Rev. 

. M. Tucker. 
Third Day. Morning: Report on 

Orphanage, by Rev. J. R. Wells. 
‘Report of special committees. 
Nomination of standing commit- 

tees, 

Miscellaneous business. 
. B. LovELACE, 
. T. Curs, 

P, V. BOMAR, 
Committee. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
Church Organized. 

The writer assisted Elders Huck- - 
abee and Casteel, of Tennessee, in 
organizing a “church on Second 
Creek, in Lauderdale county, Ala., 
the 3rd Sunddy in September. 
There were six members in the or- 
ganization. Others were kept at 

Four were bap- 
tized that afternoon, and others are 
expected at next meeting. Prof. 
O. F. Huckabee of Waterloo, son | 
of Elder S. M. Huckabee, was 
elected pastor. This church i 
about six miles from Waterloo. 

B. F. Stamps. 
' Cloverdale, Ala, 

So many people seem to take life 
as a doom, and allow its inevitable 
conditions to depress them, instead 
of taking its conditions and weav- 
ing the most glorious issue.—Rev. 

br ade | pp ——  -  



      

  
{worked professor. I do more vis: | Receipts Board Missions | Unionch ........ oe Forth Ar —— tin : id ate 1899. i {Suegevillech. | | 7" the Alabama Bavtist: iu APH | Amitych 224 Answer to Query. 

A venerable brother asks me to 
answer the following query through 
the columns of the Baptist: “Can 

I A Pastor's Worth, 1 he Persioet Dhyiare Yi An Interesting Sermon of Pastor Dawson! , | iting than the busiest physic an, | ~ Noted In the Nashville American, © do more public speaking thas al 
Nashville American, ~~ {lawyer in full practice, ind hee des, Evergreen chy 

oy 2 Mes a 3 31] am at the bec ang cail o every Lowndesbor op cans rn ®i : : SEs Sess nna 

Rev, L. O. Dawson, of Tuska- | man, woman and child in my | Mt. Gilead ch,, *'"\\.......... 1 40 Lower Peach Tree on" 
loosa, Ala., filled the pulpit of the | tpn." He spoke the truth, {Horebch,,, '*'**'""" "771" 3 0) Bells Landing ch , 
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a man know he will go right to 
First Baptist chgrch _ yesterday. | Every real pastor so works, Sackavilie Cheese ee Denport oh oh... Beaven when he dies?’ 5 
There was a large audience at the The pastor is a skilled workman, | Good Hope ci" “vssvisve "7 oofBethelch,..,. “1. If he means at once, without 
morning service to hear his Sermon | The service he performs seems easy [Big Sandy ci, . iirsal = 2 go) Macedonia of. | waiting. until the ‘‘resurrection of 
on the subject, “The Value of aland simple enough, but no me. | Rev. A. J’ Prestonts fields sses « « Mt. Carmel ch ntsnnansai the just,’ I answer, yes. Paul in- 

. true Pastor.”” In view of the fact | chanic or physician needs more | Adams treet ch, st church, Pratt City........ forms us that to be absent from 

it ;* | chanic or phy es 11a A Bo. Sousa: 60 { Talladega ch Sli . i : 

that the pastorate of this church is | technical training. A man once | Ackeryijje oy th Montgomery ch L. M. So, Talladega. ..... the body is to be present with the 
vacant, madé so by the resignation charged $25.00 for a few minutes | Mrs, J. R. Brag rian: | Pleasant Valley RL Lord. 7 have no higher idea of 
of Dr. Hawthorne, the sermon was work on a piece of machinery, He | Birminghan, Aan Mrs. G. G, Cunningha heaven than 24az. What additions 
especially interesting, ~~ . charged 25 cents for the work and Sandidge chur; sischnsisns, Pan, Gitek chr. us, {to blessedness may be made by lows; 0" #Poke ia part as fol- | $24 75 for knowing how to 80 it, [Le Aro Corte BE Rev oe iid Fura Ee minsdiste association -after 

: Tr ot jand he was right. Let those who | Columbia Chyuiyy iiinavernans L. M. So., Clayton Street church, . death with the ¢ innumerable coms ° 
~ Few people stop to consider what | think it an easy matter to do a pas- | 8. 8., First chur), Montgomery for Miss Kelly... ....... *++++ - 50o| pany of angels’’ and the “spirits of 

it means to have a godly pastor in |¢or’s work try to perform such No. Camptil caeresessstieay 3.650 oo just men made perfect,” especially 
2 community. In as much as I tasks as are laid upon him for just | c ny > hy when we‘‘attain to the resurrection 
Delther am, or desire, nor expect | coven consecutive cays! | McKinleych >". 010.00 Slloit charen "8 15 00 Of the dead,” I know not. 
to be your pastor, it is possible for| What shall we say of the respon- | Oswichee ch'.., L.C. Committee 2. If, however, as I rather sup- 
me fo speak of this subject without sibility resting on his shoulders, | & M- So., Gadgden ch 

pose, our brother means a question 
.. impropriety, and so I embrace the charged as he is with the destiny Saunty Line Suvgunirrvenders as to “full assurance of faith,” in 

Opportunity of pressing it home to | of immortal souls, and the correct- | Hopewell of," res: our present state, I answer, I sup- 
your hearts... ~~ ,, | mess of their guidance? I have a|Newtonch, ria masaaes Pose some attain therbunto, as the 
You may not have thought of it, | friend who sits at the key boards [Salem ch . "UT . 

connection of th® words quoted 
but the value of your business and in a railway office eight hours arena ch, 

seems to imply; that the mass of weal estate depends more on the a day. His work is light, | Mulberry a Atte Christians ‘‘only have assurances 
pastors of your city than upon any [but he receives large pay. Why? | Center Hill cy, 

which give much comfort,” to use 
other factor entering into your life, The reason lies in the fact that he | H: W. Head 

our brother's words, the “hope,’’ 
They are not always honored, nor has charge of the trains-on his di. > Stampa ch 

so often spoken of ‘by Paul, “For "even respected by some, but if you | vision and no wheel moves except | Prattville ch , 
we are saved by hope: but hope 

were to exile all your preachers and upon his order. The traffic of many 
that is seen is not hope: for what 

publish to the world that not an. enterprises and the happiness of a 
& man seeth, why doth he yet 

other should ever be allowed with:- thousand homes lie in his hands. 
| hope for?’ Rom. 8:25, and many 

in your gates again, your propert One littl istake and he exti ir Be fou arissessyaness Grand tote]. ..... $22s00 $1509 00 | other places; and that there are 
Ine, “for not only] O° little mistake and he ex {Mrs E. E. Lipscomb The remaining months receipts will many really regenerate who are in = 

would lose its value, for not only guishes the light of life in bosoms : 
yracti 

Wil : . : : 
Th follow weekly so-far as practicable. After ; 1 

'‘Christia SoD ite to ec 18 He 
os 0 ou € J . | great doubt on account of neglect- 

do Ch 0 people des where hope beats high, and fills : 
this the receipts will be published ing to “watch and pray,” “erring 

cape the disorder of a ‘churchless| with woe hearts whose ever son HOME MISSIONS, | monthly, : el ‘ 
Community, but even those who de- had been one of joy. WY ong Longview church - in Scripture, not knowing the And 

For the Alabama Baptist. - Scriptures,’ or other causes. I find 

: a Th . : sa ays. a Sunbeams Lowndesboro ch.... 
rt Dearne 433 hate ber mis And yet his fespousibility is as Mt. Zion ch Er From a Faithful Missionary, |many who have no clearly ‘defined _ 

ideas of Scripture teaching on vital 

‘isters cannot be induced to live nothing compared to that resting | Livingston ch where. they oy he free rom on a pastor. Suppose he leads one A ig UA hoa _ SHANGHAL CHINA, Aug. 14, "99. questions—our pastors are not striv- 

i 
3 : 3 . . “y Vv 

; » ‘ 
So . . * 

a pas. | C7) astray? Did you ever notice My Dear Baptist: Will you al- | jpg enough to indoctrinate their low me a little space in your col- churches. “Him that is weak in 

their influence. WM. So, A 
did not and would not livein a pas- | that Paul’s salutation to the church- | pers. Merida us 

umns to tell my friends I am not | the fait receive ye, but not to coming home this year, as I had doubtful disputations.’’  ¢‘Castnot - 

torless city. WE nae {es is “Grace and peace be unto livingstonch ......... ....... And did you ever think what the you,”’ ‘and that when writing to | Hartselle ch 

thought of doing. Many have | away your confidence, which hath written me and said; “now this is great recompense of reward.”? 

preacher has beer to the educational pastors he says “Grace, metcy and St. Stephens Chuvunnsrinssons 

the last letter, as I hope you will |~ Ope will be much edified on these 

affairs of your country? Iknow of peace be unto you?’ Why does dh Son Golumbia ch........ 

soon be on the ocean.” Bat that subjects who will read Goodhue’s is not to be. Our Board says the (brother of the venerable Howard 

To great institution of learning that he add that significant word “‘mer- S. 8., First church, Montgomery does not owe its life and usefulness, cy?’ Because, more than anybody | Mrs. G. R. Cunningham. ...... in part or in whole to the blood | else in this world, pastors need the OE Sandy ch. ues 
$d brain of some devoted minis. tenderest mercy of an indulgent | wii _ time is seven years, and not five, as | professor doing so much gratuitous I had supposed, so I shall stay my | work for us), “Crucible,” so 

time out unless my health gives quaintly and happily analyzing 
way, which is not likely, as I keep ‘*Unrecognized regeneration, recog- 

ter. It has become the habit of father. Wilsonville ch 
some superficial thinkers to charge| To be sure you ought to supply 

fairly well. True, I have been ill nized regeneration, unrecognizable this summer, but ‘nothing serious. regeneration ;’’ that is to say, some, 

the pulpit with lack of Sympa-lin ample fulness all the temporal | Gurley ch. “thy with free thought and scientific | wants of your pastor—that he may | 2u2beams, Gurle 

l trust my numerous friends will perhaps many, are regenerate who come to the same conclusion that I do not know it; most know it; 

investigation, give. his ‘who Georgianach Pesiedannes srveues 

have, “It is of the Lord,’ and that many, itis to be apprehended, think 

| : le strength to his | Oswichee The records show that if you | blessed yet awful task, but you can | Sister Springsch............... 

the end of seven as they said] Of course, what we ‘think about 

were to suddenly strike out of your | never pay his value in mere cash. = |L. M. So, Gadsden ch re educational work what has been Yon can only recompense him Count Line ch....... chsn» es d what is being d ia : C. H. Morgap and family. ...., 
Fone and what is being done by the | py giving him your love, respect | Camp Hill ch. . 6.4 ss wane +. = Sy 4 preachers of the Ig hl SOU  WOHIA | and nra ars... : 8 penis va Prien. 3 RB ge - 

| 
they would at the end of five, and | ourselves is not at all decisive of that the letters may not cease to the question, but what we think of come, for letters are a great com: | Christ. If we believe in onr hearts 
fort in China. ae : with Peter, “Thou art the Christ, 

UE A PERC PPRSER TAGE Hao mayer Lh - ya — Pr : but you. 

2 haps ——a—— g! L. M. So., Demoj 

There has been another season of | the Son of the living God,” (“For 
rejoicing in our Quin San work— | with the heart man believeth unto 

dred years. I know of but on hl Cubach......a sghool founded by an infidel. There |For the Alabama Baptist. Prairie ch ..... 4 

two more baptisms, making in all righteousness, and with the mouth four in the last three months. I confession is made unto salva- 

age hundreds and thousands that| A WordtoYoung Preachers. Sunbeams, Wetdi 

hope to make a trip up there very tion,’”’) we are blessed with Peter 

eXist because some preachers gave Bethel ch. ........ 

soon. Miss Price has not been well | and his consentient fellow apostles. 
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| Collinsville .... LF. 
Ladies’ Central {nfh. 

"PDHTAIVZE [he Wh, 
back the wheels of progress 

ih ; e's | I have a special love for young | ga dy Grove chk. Whe 18 true In a large measure even | preachers. I know their trials and | Tatrel Chapel ; ., of the state 'schools. . | temptations. I would help them Suggsville . But these things are not their |all if I could. g River Hill........ 

t tg them their life’s blaod. And Mt. Carmelch . | 

    greatest service. The world is Amity nara saved dot by theory but by incar- 
ngte truth, Truth translated into 
ie and ‘made part of the daily ex- 
perience of existence. This your 
pastor does. He lives with his 
family in the white light of closest. 
scfutiny, and that so many can 

Let the glory of God in the sal- 
vation. of sinners be your great aim 
in all your preaching. Keep true 
to this motive, and the praises of 
men will not puff you up, nor their 
adverse criticisms embitter you and 
break: you down. Preach Christ 
and him crucified. Preach your 

Prattville ch...... 
Lower Peach Tre: 
Bells Landing ch . 
Mt. Carmel ch.... 
First church, Prat 
Talladega 4 
L. M. So., Tallade 
Pleasant Valley 
Cane Creek 
Coal City..... .' 

  
for two months, and has been in 
Chefoo for several weeks. She is 
confined to her bed most of the 
time. . 

“The Lord of peace himself give 
you peace always by all means.’’ 

Your Sister in his work, 
WirLrie H. KeLLy. 

The truth grasped with the mind 
and embraced by the affections, 

Paul says, “We know that if our 
earthly house of this tabernacle were dissolved, we have a building 
of God,” (the resurrection body 
by anticipation, at the consumma- 

| tion of our redemption), ‘“a house 

stdnd tne test is everlasting tribute absolutely very best. So enthrome | p= J. W. Sandlip to the power of the gospel. {and so exalt Christ in your heart | Mrs, Ellen E. Lips Not only so,but he it is that gives | that you will abhor yourself for entouragement to every man who any delight you take in the flattery otal strives to do good, and is the one [of men,as well as any resentment or .: FORBIGN faithful friend who lovas us’ well depression for ' ‘their criticisms. LA S04 Lownde = oo a DE ey « Zion ch “enough to rebuke us for sin. - By | Read good books and make a right | Livingston ch... the way, we talk about preachers | noble use of them. Take the splen- | Ackerville ch who attract. Sometimes if he be did substance of the great theolo- Mrs. L R, Bagg. years to make any report to the faithful he must repel. The crying | gians and great preachers, digest Columbia ck bh association or give any signs of 
nedd of the hour is not so such and assimilate their splendid sub-|g S., First ch., Morte es life. Before the vote could be 
padtors that draw as it is pews that | stance into your souls. Preach with Big Sandy ch taken, another brother arose and pu = 

1 

not made with hands, eternal in the 
heavens,” (indestructible.): That 
is, we know as a matter of clear | 
revelation, that whatever the saints 4 om may suffer here below, they are I Owi secure ol a future consummated at of _ tractec the resurrection of the body, which | ance  @ shall be far more than a compensa- il Eg | ; some 0 tion for present evil. This, and. I a 8 for inst suppose more, the present conscious- bE . The pri ness of endearing relations to our co AE 5, tending Saviour, Zeart knowledge of an eter- . the 10¢ 

A venerable and beloved brother, 
at a recent meeting of his district 
association, called the attention of 
the body to the condition of a half- 

| dozen churches, whose names he 
o | moved should be dropped from the 

| list, because of their failure for       
! : life-long freshness, with interest, | Sipsey association said: “I can give you the name 08] inher EE an yo season ¢ of a church in another association, —— weg i “& institut which until recently was consid: | Appointments of A. J. Preston. i people ered to be as near dead as any of | —_— me have thi those you -are now asked to drop __.: IN SEPTEMBER, Sa sarily from your list; but the church of | Poplar Springs (Central associa- a preache which I am speaking called as pas- | tion) 27th-29th. be = 1 course k tor a man full of life, who lost no| Mt. Olive, Saturday oth. a ‘has pri time in going around among the ' OCTOBER, : . TEE ‘  above'dl | flock inducing them to take their | Goodwater, Sunday 1st. oo Ee and if : ‘Oswichee ch State paper. Soon they were all| Rock Springs (Carey associa- a. 7der to 8 

. Your grief, is his grief, | for sermons carefully prepared and ‘County Linech, =’ haven reading about Baptist work,and give tion), Su day 1, 8 p. m. She <i.  Hegeaio 
joyhis joy, and all he is lies elaborately delivered. However, Fitzpatrick ...... 7"... ing to it and every other good cause, | Millerville (Carey association), a. After th 

our disposal, . make thorough preparation for your iS Union Springs | and now that is a wide-awake, gen- Monday 2d. Sola ; HE  ememb 
ow shall you requite him? |work. You need special prepara: | cou 5 Hie hts erous church.” The motion to| Spring Hill {Carey association), LI. time of 
him money? You cannot re- | tion both in your head and in your First church, Troy, drop the ‘‘dying’’ churches was | Tuesday 3d-5th, - ra UC Yo withdrawn, and if a live pastor | If each of these churches will ar~ |v HE} ~ Thougt 

to him his actual cash value to | heart. These two essentials go|L.C/C 

can be secured for each of them, it range for an all day service, and 

yout property. Would you give hand in hand. The former with- 
i. 8 Bim) a financial consideration for | out the latter is like bones without will be all right. The trouble, invite all the best singers in the OE 16 some one said, about securing a Country to come and bring their Ig Bag ; 

his dervices and call that square? flesh, and the latter without the |1L. c.c 
on cannot do it, Pastors are not former is to have noise without | Oxford thy pastor for each of these afflicted | books, and also invite all the should b 
gd, wood. They are mot so |sense. Let your preaching shape Woiasvillech ,,/ 1"... churches was that they have pas- | preachers who are near enough to Ao EE 

“dead to the Pleasures of life that the times, rather than be shaped by Le : or ok i ees tors now, who ‘are such" only. in privet dui raed unto shou 3 
oF ost a teu Het he fi ok Pa and Demopolis ch. os Hartwell. mame} om they themselves are 163 3 great essing to. the Shnrches. 7 : re ie 

8 } CK tind Ba ede vend ya ita ew c nearly dead to be able ever to s I 8 discuss the Sabbath school above i tagion, death and grief, nor pa- | of words, Preach (Christ, for a heady oh in a tion and yet they never | question and such other subjects as oh ould wv 
EE raat pomp oteiss of { sesmgu withost Chris Tu 1 f ie | Coo die.—Religious Herald. [gil be for thegoodof thecharches. | MMl  liviog'w Let everybody attend, . . : sa] §. tor shou 

a great crowd of people for a mere | food = without’ proper seasoning, epbeams, w : : arch or shou 
Courteousness, courage, and con- A.J Papsron. ary, and 

fidence should be united in every -— rah his salas 

A 1 - | Get yourself so full of your subject | Mt. Ca You cannot pay the fall value of that it will become painful for you | Shady G;, 
eee 0 = a ne 

ri J. 3 ¢ believer; the gospel requires them ' The fruits of the spirit do not 8 / not be e: and. provides for them. + grow on the stock of the world. ; Dh ) : = 

» . 3 
- » . § 1 il 

lnually before you the high | Preach with Instructiveness, and Gales 

| is the true pastor that keeps both to yourself and to your people, | River Hill ch.. co 
fers ide nse rsranan 

ideal of perfection in Christ Jesus, ‘impressiveness to all kinds of Peo={ Ramah ch.........0 . .... at qnce humiliating and inspiring | ple, rightly dividing to them al] | Seale ch..... the| soul! It is he that as God’s|the word of truth. You are ex- oy ilsonville ¢ megsenger can shed a ray of light | pected to preach your very best 'Gurley na Eh a on the darkness of the tomb, He g#very time, on every occasion, Sunbeams, Gurley ch. ..... es is set for the building up. of your | though the earth is as iron around | New Hopech...,,, and the cementing of your | you, and the heavens as brass above Enon Shh pete sate aires ily ties and: brightening “your you. Work for souls, rather than | © Francis Streete sys 
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         ~ matter of dollars.and cents.” 

his services. ‘Richard Fullerisaid; | to retain it, +. J+ H. Curry, “I do more study than the hardest Northport, an 
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‘Ladigs’ Central Committee Re- 

- find Institute Work wholly left out. | 

- among the contributions, but noth- 

Ee Se eT TVWERETN 

ble | 

ance of the preachers on them, 

_- for frstitates have been withdrawn. 
The 

/der to attend an institute, the priv- 

FT 

 shonld be a financier. The preacher 
~ shopld know how to manage his 

affairs.’ He should not live 
ve his income. The pastor 
1d lead in church finances by 

remember us and send a contribu- 
tion to the association for ‘the /7- 

time of these meetings. 

———— 

INSTITUTE BOARD 
; 

MINIS 
=. E. Hupwmon, President, Opelika. 

| Joust F. 
Opelikg. 

G. S Axperson, 
Institufes, Auburn; 

er ————————— 

PURsER, Office 

  
Purser, Opelika. 
| All aFticles for these columns must be 2 sent to Dr, A. LT. Dickinson, Selma. 

- knstitutes to be Held 
During 1899, 

place 
Ha 

October 22-27. 
Each Institute will begin at 11 a. m. | 0 by   intde, and conclude on the fol- 

lowing Friday. Slane : 

The Institute Board the Need- 
| i lest of All. 

| The united struggle made to re- 
move the indebtedness of the other 
boards turned the current of our 
contributions in that direction and from our work, which has brought us into debt, 
every 
Ladies 

We now appeal to 
church, Sunday school and 
Aid Society in the state to 

stitutd Work. 
i § 

i rl reisssssi 

i port. 

In the columns of the ALABAMA 
BAPTIST of recent date we saw the 
report for the first quarter of this 
year of work done by. the good sis. 
ters off Alabama. We congratulate them jon the noble showing made, 
but were disappointed in glancing 
ovér the figures and the objects to 
which contributions were made to 

Even ‘negro missions’ had a place 

ing tof help the ‘hard-worked white 
preacher. May we mot affection- 
ately appeal to the generous sisters 
to help us, and to do so right early? 

| Organizing Institutes. 
~~ We are constantly hearing from 

i 

DEPARTMENT. 

Af HorNADY, Secretary, Tuskegee. 
Secretary, 

Superintendent. of 

All funds must be sent to Dr. John F. 

‘Standing Announcements for 
| This is the ‘first and best. 

. | The following Institutes will be | 107 ib raising money. (2) city held Jt the following times and 

ony church, Elmore county, 

unday with a sermon by the 
upenintendent or some other ap- 

| should liberate the 

lous seat;”’ when I felt God was 
‘my enemy. After a few months, 

  

‘ample of economy to his flock. To 

cause. fo : 
2. The church should have a 

treasurer. The deacons should have 
charge, but also have a treasurer 
in the best business man in the 
church. He should be honest, care- 
ful in handling the church money. 
He should be consecrated. The 
deacons are to be in charge. Every 
church should hdve a plan. Two 
plans, (1) voluntary contributions. 

The 
pastor should head every subscrip- 

plans of finances—pew rents ; which 
are paid the same as house rent, 
This is’ very objectionable. The 
church should be tree. Once a year 
the pastor and deacons should hold 
a meeting and determine how much 
money will be needed to run the 
church for the year, aggregating 
all expenses. The members should 
be appealed to for the amount in 
accordance with the ability of each 
to pay. Rightly managed, it will 
be easily raised. Benevolence may 
be divided into—1. Foreign Mis- 
sions; 2 Home Missions—state, 
city, highway ; 3 Education-—Sem- 
inary, Howard College; 4, The 
poor; 5, The orphan; 5, Institute 
work, Tey 

A. W. Briscor.—He does not 
wonder that Baptist preachers are 
poor financiers. It is the result of 
a want of practice. He was not 
an expert in climbing the Alps, for 
he hadnever been there, If we could 
could have money we would make 
good financiers. = The members 

id preachers by 
meeting the necessary finances. 
Our laity are undeveloped. Our 
great effort should be made here. 
The churches of North Alabama 
hive made the ministry objects of 
charity, The pastor's salary is a 
debt, and the preacher should claim 
1t as such, It degrades his calling 
without it. 
a 

Fackler Institute. 
The Call to Preach—Experience of Differ. 

| ent Brethren, 

Rev. P. Brown, Hollywood—In 
1838, on hearing a sermon from a 
strange preacher, I responded to 
the call to go forward to the ‘“‘anx-   brethten in different parts of the 

ave 

Our rule is to hold them where and 
when, the local brethren appoint 
and arrange for the meeting, It is 
necespary first’ to secure an invi- 
tation from some charch that will 
entertain it; then arrange program 
and appoint the meeting. If possi- 

e will hold on the time spe-| 
cially desired; if not, will suggest 
a time. The time should not be 
made a vital factor in holding the 
meeting. 
meeting season one time is almost 
as good as another—April, May 
and | June being preferable. We 
invite the brethren in every part of 
the state to organize the work, and 
if practicable we will be with you 
in if. 

= or 

Institutes and Protracted 
| Meetings. 

Owing to the prevalence of pro- 
tradted meetings and -the attend- 

some of the recent appointments 

protracted meeting season, ex- 
tending from the 20th of July to 
the 10th of September,is the worst 
season of the year in which to hold 
ingtitutes. During this period the 
people are at leisure, and must 
have their meetings, which neces- 
satily command the time: of the 
preachers. : The preacher’s time of 
colirse belongs to his church, which 
has priority of claim upon him 
above all ‘personal considerations; 
and if his meeting must fail in or- 

iléges of the latter must be denied. 
ter this, the brethren will please 
ember this in arranging the 

houghts from Sheffield In- 

| | CHURCH FINANCES. 

Bio HenpoN—1, The pastor 

ing within his salary. The pas- 
should live on less than his sal- 

ith the counsel and advice of good | a Rt ol EE 

to preach the gospel by his spirit. 

Outside the protracted | 

| dened. At the bedside of my dying 

I was asked by a brother to preach 

to see only a few people, but a 

‘association forty-two years age,and 

not hope to preach much more. I 

| but hard duties are to be performed. 

‘the mipistyy should be guarded 

| labors, and I have baptized many. 

leave a field in debt is to be dis- 
| | honest and bring reproach on the 

ERIAL INSTITUTE BOARD el wn 

preach, 

my earthly © 

Bro. J. 

Lord. 
Bro. C. 

‘never been eras 

anxious, 

church, 

ercise my gifts. 

ing thy helper. 

at all times.   
people,l saw mysell a nopeless Siti- 
ner. I found hope in Christ. This 
was sixty-four years ago. At an 
early opportunity I joined the 
church at Fackler., All the faces 
here then are gone, If I was ever 
called to the ministry it was in con- 
nection with my conversion. I had 
the same conviction to preach that 
I had of sin. God impresses men 

For four years I resisted a call to 
the ministry; then the war came 
on. Returning home in 1865 from 
my son’s burial I felt heavily bur- 

boy, who asked me to pray for him, 
but who bad never heard my voice 
in prayer, I resolved henceforth to 
serve the Lord. Ierected a family 
altar and honored the Lord in the 
family. After this I had no rest at 
night, feeling I .must preach the 
gospel. I tested the matter by 
leaving it to the church, which lib- 
erated me. ' Four weeks afterward 

in the Mountain Cove. I expected 

crowd had assembled,and I preach- 
ed from “God so loved the world 
that he gave his only begotten 
Son,’’ etc. I refused to hear com- 
ment from a brother, only desiring 
the Lord’s approval. I was in the 
organization of the Tennessee River 

not a meeting has been missed; 
was twelve years its clerk and 
twenty years its moderator. I do 

love it better now than ever before. 
As to the call,—the churches are 
not so careful about the call as they 
should be. We are well treated, 

The temptation to an easy life in 

against. Ido not believe in dreams, 
nor that God calls men by name to 
preach, God does impress men 
with a conviction of duty to preach. 
This will make life a burden till we 
do his will. God has blessed my 

I have worked just where I felt the 
Lord wanted me. If ‘you are rest- 
less over direction, you had better 
take up your bed and walk. Bro.   dry, and give at least one-tenth of 

is salary to the cause. He should 
be extravagant, but be an ex- 

—~ 

~ 

    

am glacefu 
serving him. I saga dying world 
being lost, and ask 
Can I hold my i e? The im- 
pression 
prayer meetings an@hften trembled 
for fear of beingg:alled on for 

Sometim 
on and did the bes 
impressions deepefrd upon me. 
The want of myjown children 
weighed upon m§ We should 
have religion at hme as abroad. 
The church was ifipressed that I 
should preach, and took action, 
and trouble came upin me. And I 
was incapable of ding the work. 
1 could not be a comard, and sent 
‘an appointment to &church, which 
frightened me mudi, but I made 
the effort, and was encouraged by 
a brother who" sald he was sur- 

I was orddined about fif- 
teen yedrs ago. I din’t regret my 

I have been pastor of four 
and five churches.all the while. I 
regret the loss of mich time I have 
lost. ‘I will, with God’s help, re- 
deem the time by faithful labors 
in the future. If We want victory 
we have nothing to fear, 
will soon be over With us, 
forget the things that are past and 
press forward to the mark of our 
‘high calling of God in Christ Jesus | 
our Lord. Go forward. Brethren, 
I feel sure of the glorious reward 
in God’s everlasting kingdom. Let 
me do what my Master has for me 
to do and I shall rejoice, 

CHURCH ORGANIZATION, 
Bro. PosTELLE.—Four elements 

of organization. The form of sound 
words and the form of sound doc- 

esus was the organizer of | 8 

prayer. 

prised. 

course, 

trine. J 
the church in the world. He gave 
the organization and the divine 
model, The Missionary Baptist 
church is the divine mode], . North | MO! 
Alabama needs to know the law of trouble. ; 
church organization, The Mis- 
sionary Baptist church is identical 
with the apostolic church, ' Paul 
was admitted into the church by 

Damascysg, 
nias baptized him on hig 

he kingdom of God in the 
Missionary Baptist 

ex 

ence, 
world is the 

hh 4 

perience at   Bruce gave me counsel which stim- 
ulated me to go forward and do the 

church. 
"Bro. CrAWFORD.~The purpose 

0 Tora 

ord’s will, Go ward, dens 

For “The 1eW&rd for foippe 

labor will be abundant, 

me, brethren, tha 

may be peaceful 

HoWBEL=Wag rgigeq 
in a wicked comminity, Fe po. 
nothing about fligion iy) pio 
mother was call 
was eleven years old, She asked 
him to meet her ib Beéaven ang (1. 
impression has never left him fj, 
promised ‘to meet her in heaven, 
The impression de8Pened and hag 

ed. The feeling of 
separation from his mother deep. 
ened in conviction till Sixteen years 
of age, when, attending a Method. 
ist meeting, the preacher seemed 
to talk directly to him, and he felt 
wonderfully condemned, Duyrin 
the meeting conviction grew deep. 
er, and he left the meeting and 
went to an aunt,a religious woman, 
but returned to the Meeting prayin 
and determined to pray till he died. 
He entered the meeting to remain 
till dead. There he found the ord 
in the forgiveness of sin, 
conversion I desired the salvation 

‘of the lost. As to a call—I got to 
where I was constantly uneasy and 

My rest was broken and 
my appetite suffered. I envied the 
work of the preacher whom I heard 
preach, I put it to the test by 
naming it to the church, Several 
times my heart failed in asking the 

I finally asked the church 
and they granted me liberty to ex- 

been greatly blessed. Have been 
pastor of many churches. 
me to see a church decline. 
serve the Lord while I live, he be- 

Bro. R. HoweLL.—We should 
not be ashamed to testify for Christ 

Though I am weak, 
God is strong. I thank God for 
the privileges of this day. Some|P 
things will do me good for life. 
The experience of others in a call 
to the ministry helps me and causes 
me to want to talk.; I shrink from 
the greatness of the| work. 

I love Bio Brown; he 
helped set me apart|to the ministry. 
I believe in a call 
God calls directly} The Bible is 
great, and its truth sweet, and its 

1 for Ty 

deepene 

Pray for 
my last days 

; to die when he 

After 

My labors have 

It pains 
1 shall 

I try to 

HO the. ministry, 

® 10 Vv > - a,0 ng: 

~ privilege of 

1 attended 

} I was called 
I could. The 

The war 
Let us 

Anna- 

0d hap 

od trlomphan; 
and |b 

M. MECORD,— There 4 

no work like the Work of goin 

ed with its ind its necessity. 
forward and working with 0d its age and its necessity. 

Evangelists are still the means of | 

€ [church is spiritual.s It is in the 

g [takes physical effort to carry out 

the question, | 

experi- | 

of church organization. It is a 

account for our efforts in his church. 
The church is organic in its mem- 

ization, The Apostleship has ceas- 

dissemination of the truth. The 
pastors are God-given, and are the 
servants still of the churches. 
Teachers are also given. Exhorters 
and singers also. These are all 
God’s gifts in his organized church 
—church workers ; the membership 
are the helpers.. The aged leaders 

We honor and respect and intui- 
tively obey them. Te 
"Bro, LaMB.~—] am glad I am a 
member of this\school. The law 
of our church is the law of all 
churches. The church is spiritual. 
God is Spirit, and his work in the 

world and in the flesh, It is seen 
as in the body. We have law to 
govern in it which is spiritual, It 

the purposes of the church. Look 
well to the law, and carry it out 
and expect God’s blessing on it, 
PERSONAL LABORS AND OBSTACLES. 

~ Bro. EAvEs,—The neglect of 
reading God’s word is one of the 
great obstacles in the preacher’s 
work. The deacon’s failure to 
read and know his duty makes it 
hard on the preacher. The preach- 
er is sometimes misjudged and 
mistreated. Preachers desire’ the 
best interests of the churches and 
menibers. 

Bro. CRAwFoRD.—The pastor’s 
difficulties are many, but mine are 
too just now—my secular and 
unsanctified condition. It is the 
greatest obstacle in my ministerial 
labor. My predecessors were sec- 
ularized before me, and my mem- 
bers were led by them. I am 
butchering my Lord’s cause, owing 
to these circumstances. While the 
reacher must preach, he is also 

the bread-winner for his family. 
He who fails in supplying bread 
for his family has denied the faith, 
and is worse than an infidel. Sense 
has never saved a soul, and how- 
ever smart, the unsanctified is.tied 
down and hindered in his work. 
This is my hindrance and that of 
these my brethren. We have to 
farm, for we can’t give six days, 

fore cannot keep books or mer- 
chandise. - 

Bro. B. HoweLL.~Bro. Craw- 
ford has told my experience. The 
great difficulty is that our secular 
pursuits tie our hands and destroy 
our usefulness, After working six 
days in the week, we have nothing 
to give our people. We can’t 
teach. Even on burial occasions, 
my mind is at home on my work. 
Debt has hindered me. I am out 
of it now, and by the help of the 
Lord I will keep out, 

: knowledge of the Bible. A maz 
judge of the law. God holds us to | good in personal experience may . 

fail to teach a text of Scripture. 
Paul emphasized the truth to s 

ership, 'Itisaunit. Each should | give one’s self wholly to the study 
find his proper sphere in the organ- 

labors, hoeing corn and burning 

are being raised without education. 
I have received from my churches 

isfied, The preacher’ wants his 
family to have privileges and 
means as well as others. The 
churches should pay the preachers, 
and not wait till the preachers are 
in want. Ea 

- Bro. McCorp.—The church 
that fails to support its ministry in- 
jures itself, 

the churches in the duty of minis- 

him that when made a deacon 
when young that his duty was to 
hand around the bread and wine 
and help the candidates in and.out: 
of the water, | oy 

‘Bro. DeAcoN,—I- speak as a. 
deacon, I have had many difficul- 
ties. I organized a church with 
other brethren. Went to see Bro. 
Beeson and procured his services 
as pastor. The church has grown. 
Ministerial difficulties is before us. 
I’ve been ashamed of many preach- 
ers for making apologies for ig- 
norance. I’ve often felt we had 
better preach ourselves than have 
the preaching we often hear. One 
man preached for us an hour and a 
half, and all he said was to oppose 
educated preachers. 
ought to attend the institute and 

er is objectionable in some respects 
we should not oppose him. 

Bro. P. BrowN.—The church is. 

ers, deacons and members. A fail- 
ure in either to perform duty will 
defeat the church’s work. All 
must do their whole duty in order 
to the successful prosecution of the: 
church’s work: Isthe deacon com=- 

to teach the deacon? =A failure of 

con. So a failure to instruct the 

failure of duty. When all do their 

Lord’s work. Teach what God 
requires. : 

For the Alabama Baptist. | 

mee In Mississippi. 

Dear Bro. Editor:—While we 
are not in your grand old state, we 
are just over the ‘line, and being 
one of her sons, we wish to say,   Bro. PosteELLE.—] have been 

and Tom Paine. 
by sects that are numerous. We 
have defunct Baptists that we must 
get rid of. Prejudices many alien- 
ate the feelings of people for the 

Persecution is abroad in the land; 
tattlers are telephones that attack 
the preacher and destroy the good 
name. 
to me. The world shall not over- 

Sectarianism is getting into our 
churches. In one community they 
are fanatical on water, water, water 
all the time. | 

Bro. McCorp.—I1 gave myself 
to the work 13 years ago. 

was greatly tried by the burden of 
labor. 1 
room and determined to preach. 

_| Since then I have given my time to 
the ministry, and have had good 
success, J 
torate I accept a proposition, and 

o with a definite understanding 
with the deacons. I preach on 
giving, and have no difficulty in 
getting my salary. I ask Tor the 
money when I need it, and have n 

Bro. C. Howerr.—I feel the 

shepherd of the flock. Many calls 
have come to me from churches. 
It may be they like cheap preach- 

ers. Professors are numerous till 
I wish to be {it costs something. 
I don’t want honest in religion.   

home often in’ tears, but I need a 

opposed by every difficulty. I have’ 
been opposed by the flesh, the devil 

We are opposed | 

ministry which must be overcome.! 

The farm would be a relief 

come if we use our opportunities. 

I began’ 
by teaching and preaching, and 

I went out of the school 

When I accept the pas-| 

| is coming apace, 

responsibilities of being the under- 

to be misled in religion. I have left 

‘‘The Lord has done great things 
for us, whereof we are glad.”” We 
began our meeting Sunday, Aug. 

nard, of Anniston, Ala., came to 
us and spent eleven days, preach: 
ing day and night. He is one of 
God’s servants who stands on his 

is found in the word of God. By 
his strong and faithful : preaching 
our church has been greatly revived 
and made stronger in the faith, and 
about 20 souls are now walking in 
newness of life as the result of his 
preaching ; four were added to the 
church by letter, and eleven by 
baptism, with still othérs to follow. 
Bro. Barnard has greatly endeared 

| himself to our people, and all sing 
praises to God for his visit/to us. 

I hope to visit the Calhéun asso- 
ciation, where it will be a great 
pleasure to shake hands with man 
old friends. - : 
May God bless you and your 

paper. ~~ W. A. McCain. 
Meridian, Miss. = WJ, im 

. If the church of God is to shut 
itself within its stately temples and 
wait for men to come in and be 
saved, we might as well prepare 
for the failure and defeat which 

Waterloo in Armageddon, = 
What do we care for methods 

multitude is to be saved! | | 
The Salvation Army, with its 

bers, hds extorted by mighty ser- 
vice the unwilling but complete en-   
—Hon. John Temple Graves. 

of the Word. God is our greatest 
teacher, and the Word is the Lord’s 
and we ‘are led by it. My wife 

brush, and the children barefoot : 

and in want of clothing. My boys 

from two to seven dollars, and 

lately they have promised $25 and 
paid $17. Iam between two woes 
—the church and the family. The 

are God’s appointed governors. | preacher can’t remain at home sat- 

The difficulty may be 
in the ministry who fail to instruct 

terial support. An old deacon told 

I told him he 

learn something. Because a preach- 

compossd of three classes—preach- 

plained of? What have you failed 

the preacher to instruct the deacon. 

membership will result in their - Lo 

duty the. devil cannot defeat the = 

EE ———— 

2oth. Tuesday Bro. John E. Bar- 

promises and speaks the truth as it 

It foreshadows 

and for human customs when the 

crude methods and unlettered mem- 

dorsement of the Christian world. 
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MONTGOMERY, SEPT. 28, 1899. 

EDITORIAL. 
 a— 

  
  

  To WE Ware so am 
of last week, to be gong several 
months. Their Louisville friends 
tendered them a banquet at_ the 
‘Galt House, It is said that Dr. W. 
will devote much time to the exam- 
ination of old records and other 

4 

ville, S. C., News writes from 

Piedmont, in that state, that Rev. 

W. L. Walker, pastor of the Pres- 

byterian church in the latter town, 

| has resigned his pastorate because 

he has become a Baptist in belief. 

The writer says that Mr. Walker 

had been pastor of a Presbyterian 

church in Greenville before coming 

to Piedmont, and in both towns, 

had had unusual success in build- 

ing up his congregation by reason 

of his ability, energy and popular. 

A corrESPONDENT of the Green- 

ity. Mr. Walker's announcement 

of his.change caused something of 

a sensation, and of course the loss 

wag reggetted by the Presbyterians, 

He 

data relating to Church History. | 

. WE learn from the Baptist and 
Reflector that Gen. Wm, B. Bate, 

“who was one of the prominent gen- 
erals of the Confederate army, was 

~ wecently baptized into the fellow- 
ship of a country Baptist church 
«called Hopewell, in Tennessee. 
It was known to intimate friends 
‘that he had for sometime been spe- 
«cially -interested on the subject of 
his spiritual welfare. “Since the 
‘war Gen. Bate has been governor 
of Tennessee and United States 
senator, the latter of which he now 
holds and has held for some years. | 

In the course of Gen. Bate’s long 
public career no serious charges 
have been brought against him. 

is comparatively young, and 

apparently has many years of use- 

fulness before him. It was ex- 

pected that he would at once unite 

with a Baptist"church. / 
i I 

neotll  P ; *   

~ CoverousNEss had its origin in 

the garden of Eden, and will con- 

tinue with men uatil the judgment 

day. It is in the sight of God one 

of the most hateful and detestable 

sins in all the catalogue. The 

grasping avarice neither lets men 

enjoy life nor escape the second 

death. Be not deceived; the poor 

as well as the rich can be classed 

among the penurious, the covetous. 

It is not the amount of this world’s 

goods a man has that guage, this 

mighty sin in his effort to increase. 

Even the tramp may be as deeply 

dyed with a sordid spirit as the 

miser with his millions; it is not 
what we have, but how we con- 

sider and use’ that we have. Re- 
member, soul, you own nothing 

absolutely; you are only God’s 
trustee. Beware, how you execute 

your trust. ha = 

Dr. Lyman BEECHER being on 

“his dying bed, a brother minister 
said to him: *‘Dr. Beecher, you 
know a great deal; tell us what is 
the greatest of all things?” He 
replied: ‘‘It ‘is not theology; it 

is not controversy; it is to save 
souls.”” He spoke truthfully and | 

- well. The Book gives us some 
. conception of the value of the soul. 

If a man gain the whole world and 

lose his soul, what profit comes to 
him? Brainerd was wont to say, 

“] care not where or how to live, 

«or what hardships I may go through, 
if I can only gain souls to Christ.” 
-Ah, Christians, this should be our 

‘dearest and greatest aim, soul-win- 

ning for Christ. 

ke   

FIELD NOTES: 
On the closing day of the insti- 

tute at Flomaton, eight hours and 

three quarters were spent indoors 
in the work for which the brethren 
had come together. | | 

Tue Alabama Christian Advo- 

~~ wate comes to us in a new form of   . In sending us obituaries, tributes 

‘the editor and manager on what we and send one cent per word for all 

regard a great improvement. The 

reading matter is strong, instructive 

and waried, and the mechanical 

work is excellent, “Our Methodist 

brethren ought to be proud. of their 

paper, and put it into the home of 

every member of their church. 

Dr. Urquhart is a fine writer, 

forceful and effective, and with it 

a most godly and pious man, full 

of good works, He 1s broad- 

minded, big-hearted and a true and | tion. Be there promptly, Come 

~ tried ambassador. ‘We have known | come in-large numbers. 

and loved him for over a third ofa w. J. Elliott, Montgomery: 

century. h Brother A. J. Preston preached for 

us in Wetumpka on Sunday. His 

sermons weve most favorably re- 

ceived, and a collection for mis- 

sions followed each sermon. One 

member received by letter. 

save us trouble and unpleasantness. 

‘Some one sent us a few stamps 

in an envelope which had on it the 

post mark of Glass, Ala., but there 

was not a word indicating the name 

of the sender or what he wanted. 

Z.D. Roby, Opelika: Brethren 

will please keep in mind that Tues- 

day, Oct. 10th is the time, and Sa- 

lem the place for Tuskegee associa- 

A cask in Georgia that has at- 

| tracted attention outside the state 

is now practically closed, Bro. 

Johnson, a member of the church 

atjAthens, accepted the position of 

dispenser, or manager of the dis- 

pensary in that city. The matter was 

discussed in Sarepta association, notification to the church granting 

of which Athens church is a mem- | the letter, 15 cents per dozen. Let- 

Blank letters of dismission from 

the ladies’ memisie-ia be 
DTC 8, | 1 

over one hundred words. It will} 

| ing American ways. 

the church, with return letter of | 

  

  

Bro, Geo, yyilliams, moderator 
of Centennjyy qssociation, writes 

again to cal] 4¢tention to the fact 
that that body will meet with the 
church at Fitzpatrick on the sth 

day of Octobe, and not on the rath. 

the general jg in this paper. Let 

the fact be borge in mind. 

tion meets with Beulah church, in 

Lee county, on Tuesday after the 
first | Sunday jn October. Those 

coming by rei] will find convey- 
ance at Opelika, Write to W. E. 
Hudmon that you will come, and 
he will arrange about your convey- 
ance from Opelika to Beulah,— 

[This note came too late for inser- 

tion last week, —Ep. i 

+P. Q, Maness, Shoults, Bib 

county : My church has called me 
for full Our Sunday time. 

will do any kind of Bible work 

they are asked to do, even to mem- 

orizing the bogks of the: Bible for- 
ward and backward, the sermon on 
the mount, or any other passage. 

Our Sunday school is the largest in 

the Unity association, having 109 
members enrolled. Our church 
greatly enjoyed a visit from Bro. 

W. N. Huckabee, of Pine Apple, 
the third Sunday of last month. 

| His sermon was highly appreciated. 
He was on his vacation tour, 

“i J.- G. Dickinson, pastor, De- 

mopolis: Caha 
meet at Me Et near Gal- 

lion, Oct.11th, |The church is only 
a mile from the station, and ample 

brethren and sisters coming by rail. 

the ‘‘visiting brother,”’ and hope 
we shall have many of .them with 

us. It is earnestly hoped that all 

the representatives of our various 

denominational enterprises may be 

present. Open hearts and homes 

will greet all whip come. Churches 

are requested to|send delegates to 

as printed iy (pe Minutes and in| 

GG. IL, Bejl, pastor, Jackson’s | 

Gap: The Rae Liberty Associa- 

school is doing a great work. They | 

association will’ 

provision will be made to meet all 

We extend a cordial invitation to 

campaign will begin that will crush 
the insurgents finally, a 

OTHER NOTES. = 
| It is still necessary to send sup- 
plies to the people of Porto Rico, 
as & result of the hurricane there in 
August which destroyed so much 
property and killed so many peo- 
ple. Pe 

One or two new cases of yellow 
fever are reported in New Orleans 
each day; but Dr. Sanders, our 
State Health Officer, thinks physi- 
ciang do not report all cases. New 
cases also occur at Key West, but 
the death rate is very light, as it is 
also’ at New Orleans. There are 
no new cases reported elsewhere. 

Great preparations have been 
| made in New York City for the re- 

ception of Admiral Dewey today 
(28th). It is expected there will 
be many thousand visitors there 

from all parts of the country, in- 
cluding state troops, among them 

troops from several Southern states. 
It is thought the Admiral will ask 
to be retired from service, as his 

health is not good. - | 

For the Alabama Baptist, 
Bro. Ramsey Vindicated. 

Pine APPLE, Sept. 22, '99. 

Editor Ala. Baptist—Dear Chris- 
tian Brother: As promised in my 
letter to you of Sept. 9, I reached 
here two days ago to investigate 
the accuracy of (alleged) facts pub- 
lished over my signature in the 
Christian Standard, of Cincinnati, 
O., in last July, and called in ques- 
tion by Rev. D. W. Ramsey, pas- 
tor of Missionary Baptist church of 
Pine Apple, in an article published 
in. the ALaBamA Baeptist of Au- 
gust 31, entitled ‘‘False Statement 
Corrected.” 

My letter stated that Dr. Ramsey 
on the first Lord’s day in July, in 
open church session at Pine Apple, 

abandoned ‘Close Communion.’ 
He in his letter says my statement 
is not true. Not willing to wrong 
him, I came here and called on my 

informant, a well and favorably 

known member of Pine Apple 

Christian church. He reaffirmed   Neila gur- 
  

GENERALNHWS NOTES, 
aol upa. Ch, 

The differen | political factions 
appear to have ited into two par- 

ties, but what »olicies those two 

parties advocateis not very clear. 

So far, the primipal question with 

each appears to be the choice of a 
leader. be i 

United States troops are comin 

home from the sland as rapidly as 

they can be spared from the locali- 

ties where they lave been stationed. 

Bat a sufficient force will still be 

kept there to asiist the local police 

in preserving orer. 

The bakers and laghdry employes 

are on a-strike in Havana, which 
makes. it difficult to get bread or 

clean linen. They are fast learn- 

THE PHILIPPINES, 

The insprgents continue to give 

evidence of vitality, They recent- 

ly captured a small American guo- 

| church, and heard Dr: Ramsey's 

who waited on the men, and both | 

“fitst Lord's day in 
Pine Apple Missionary Baptist 

statement in which he undefitood 

Ramsey to abandon ‘Close Com- 
munion ;’’ and to confirm his state- 

ment more fully, the two deacons 

of whom knew him personally,and 

knew hie was not a Baptist, offered 

himi the bread and wine and he 

partook of both, with the under- 

standing on his part as stated. 

I also called on a lady well and 

favorably known,a cultured grad- 

uate ; her statement as to what Dr. 

Ramsey said'fully satisfied my mind 

that she understood him on that 

occasion to have opened the com- 

munion to all Christians, and on 

that understanding she partook of 

the emblems. i 
I then called on the deacon wh» 

offered the byeacd to my informant; 

he explained that the brother and 
sister of whom I have spoken had 

both misunderstood the meaning of 

Dr. Ramsey’s language. The dea- 

con explained the basis of the mis- 

understanding by saying, on the 

first Sunday in July many Baptist 

brethren and sisters were present 

from abroad, and- the Dr. was 

November first, and that then the | 
The Bible Course at Howard 

Colleges 

Before this week’s issue of 

College. 1 congratulate any one 

that grand old institution at its 

next opening. It means something 

cially since its indebtedness has 

been paid. With its excellent sur- 

roundings, strong faculty and new 

improvements, Howard bas supe- 

pior advantages. More good things 
have been said of the college than 
I shall attempt to say now. I wish 
to speak of one thing that I think 
should be more strongly emphasized 
than has been, and that is, Howard 

College as a religious institution, 
This 18 the only plea for its exist- 
ence, and I hope the boys who en- 

ter Howard this year, will have 
this idea before them "all the time. 

Howard’s purpose is to give an 
education that is lacking in. noth- 
ing. The advantages given in 

class room work is a characteristic 
of the college. Special attention 
is given to athletics. By no means 
least, How College is equipped as 
few others are for giving good 
Bible training. It has one of its. 

distinguished sons, Dr. W. A. 

Hobson, the college boy’s friend, 

Now, boys, when you leave home, 

some of you for the first time, to go 

among those whom you may think 

will be strangers, do not feel that 

you will not be among friends, for 

every one at Howard will give you 

a cordial welcome. Go prepared 

in your heart to ‘take the Bible 
Course ; it is one of the best things 

you will get. Dr. Hobson ie the 

man for the place. He loves the 

work, and you may be assured he 

knows his business. His work is 

a work of love, and his chief re- 

muneration is knowing that he is 

instructing and building up boys 
and young men for great usefulness 

and arming them for life’s greatest 
battle. The Bible Course does not 

have for its object the shaping of 

your religious creed ; it proposes to 
give you a clear knowledge of the 
Bible, without which no person is_ 
genuinely educated. 

‘With best wishes for the Howard   his former statement that he was 
and all its interests, I am, 

. Springville. 

For the Alabama, Baptist. ; 

Conecuh Association 

Will meet with Mt. Olive church 
on Tuesday, October 17. This 
church is 6 miles northwest of Gar- 

land, on Mobile & Montgomery 
railroad. Delegates. will be met 

at depot with conveyance on Mon- 
day. Those coming from the north 
will be met at 10.0’clock a. m.; 

those coming from the south at 4 

o'clock p, m. M. A. Ray. 
iim Ise 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
State Convention. 

sil 3 

We are planning to give the del. 

egates of the churches and ofthe 
Women’s Missionary Secieties a 

cordial welcome in November. The 
whole towa is eargerly looking for- 

ward to the great time coming. 
We expect to have a great conven- 
tion, one in which.many North 

Alabama churches will be repre-- 

sented for the first time. We feel: 

sure that the results will be far 
reaching in this section. Our beau- 

tiful new house of worship is al- 

most completed, and will be dedi-. 

who may be so fortunate as to enter 

to go to Howard College, espe- 

who presides over this department. 

w.C. Gries. 

i 
a Le 

3 $ 

the 

Baprist is read, many boys and 
young men will have arranged to . 

leave their good homes for Howard 

i 

      

  

ber, and it was insisted that the ‘ter from church to association, 

dispenser was to all and intents three for five cents, or twenty 

and purposes a seller of whiskey, | cents per dozen. For sale at this 

cated on the 1st Sudday in Novem- 
ber, two days before the conven- 
tion meets. It will be a great day 

speaking to and inviting the visit- 

ing Baptist brethren and sisters to 

remain and have communion. And 
boat, ran it aground and burned it 

after taking three good guns and | 

I
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0   and that Athens church must ex- office. Send cash with order. 

clude him, or be itself refused rep-| R. J. Riddle, Arab: Please say 

whatever else they could. The 

crew of nine men, under command 
that the brother and sister under- 

stood the Dr. to be inviting all 

Christians, when he was. 

for Gadsden Baptist. 
J. W. WiLvis, 

3 : 

of Naval Cadet Wood, were killed 

or captured, 

Information hag been received of 

Lieut. Gilmore and his men of the 

gunboat Yorktown who were cap- 

tured on shore several months ag0. 

They were living on scant rations. 

Aguinaldo promiged to send them 

and other prisoners down for ex- 

change, but had ng done so at last 

report, ; 

Gen, Wheeler i at the front, and 

had sent to Gen, JOtis for cavalry 

to keep the Filipi os from coming 

For the Alabama Baptist. Se al 

A Little Change at the femi- 
a nary. : \ resentation in the association. A |that ‘Gillam Springs association 

~ strong party in| the charch con- | will meet Oct. 13 at New Canaan 

tended that its member was not do- | church, Cullman county, two and 

ing wrong, but it appeared that a|a half miles south of Arab, on the 

majority of the association thought | Huntsville road, How glad we 

otherwise. Committees from the | would be to have Evangelist Sand- 

church and association met and dis- | lin with us,-and any other brother 

cussed the subject, and the interest | who can come. 

| spread apd became more intense.| A WwW. Briscoe, Russellville: 

. Butat the recent session of Sarepta We have just closed a glorious 

association it was announced that| ,..ng. The pastor failed to get 
Bro. Johnson would quit the dis- any ministerial help, and for toca. 

peasy io Soon 25 he 1 id See ty-one sermons ‘in succession he 
'- this business with it. 1hus itap  enched to fine congregations. ilip y coming | ot hi 

jegts thi the contention Is practe The closing scene was tos ins er ly a ot the | 3 ods 850 sions, But oy 

cally fottled. ms |of fourteen converts. The Lord is cavalry till a fon eeks later. garb and service, but his every-day 
3 Tt is oped we will have tone ; not his church Ways) but his announced, : 

50,000 troops redlly for duty by ' home walk.—Bishop incent, 5) Louisville, 

The Dt.’s well known record en- 

titles his disclaimer, and the dea- 

con’s explanation to the benefit of 

acceptance at the hands of the pub- 

lic, and ‘ that, too, without calling 

in question any one’s veracity, or 

the propriety of my publication. 

Preachers should carefully con- 

sider beforehand public utterances. 

I do not think my course blame- 

worthy. Christianly yours, 

| © KiLBy FERGUSON, 

Dear Brother: Please allow space 
for the following supplementary 

statement as to the assignment of 
classes for the next session of the 
Seminary. Ld aE 

Prof. McGlothlin will teach 
Church History, Prof. Carver Po- 
lemics,and the President will teach 
the class-in Systematic Theology. 
Prof. Sampey will do all the He- 
brew work. - This partial readjust- / 
ment of the work has been decided 
upon after further consideration, as 
being upon the whole more con- 
venient and effective. The assign- 
ment of other classes remains as 

Joux R. Sameey, 
* Sec'y of Faculty. 

    i A Aerie 

The best proof of divinity of the 

Christian religion is the daily life 

of the Christian himself——not | his   
£1 etl A peer i 

i 9 

~~ Wise is the Christian who loves | plessing us wonderfully, Our 

and lives in the lights church is steadily gaining ground. 
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mingham, Ala., 
~~ teacher desired and the 

and Southwest. 

{For the Alabama Baptist. | 

three 

ent in great power. 

iis 2   

Forthe Alabama Baptist, | 
W. M. U. in Bigbee Associatio 
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profits are large, Don't allow yourself to be TALKED intd one 8 shoddy job in order to save a dollar oF soi . K LL" Buggies ave “A Little itfgher in Price, 

  HOW TO GET TEACHERS, The right teacher in the right place is all important. ' Be careful, Address J. M. DewBERrRY, Bir. 

L de pay. He ‘recommends - efficient teachers to schools, colleges and families, free of charge, throughout the South 
His service is prompt and reliable, 

Efficient teachers desiring infor- mation should write for circulars, 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
Mrs. WinsLow’s SOOTHING SYRUP has been used for children teething. Itsoothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrheea. Twenty-five cents a bot. tle. | 

| —,—— 
Teachers Wanted ! 

The Shenandoah Teachers’ “Charles Town, West Virginia, Colleges, Schools and Families with teachers free of charge. Secures pOsi- “ions for teachers at moderate cost. Send stamp for information. ! £5 J. F. Washington Misses K. B. Washinsso > Mgrs. rT ——— 

    

" | ‘Some Meetings, 
Editor Ala. 

Bro. B. H: James in two meetings. The first was at Duncan’s Creek the latter part of July. ‘There were 

stating kind of 

Baptist ; I assisted | 

send a- short account of the Wo- 
{man’s Missionary ' Union meeting 
held at Eutaw, Sept. 9, during the 
session of the Bigbee association. 

The meeting was called to order 
at 3 o'clock p. m. in the Methodist 
church, the vice-president, Mrs, H. 
L. Mellen, in the chair. 

| Devotional exercises were con- 
{ducted ‘by Mrs. W, G. Curry of 
Livingston, iit 

Reports from Societies were 
called for; many responded, and 
each was encouraging. 

The total amount reported was 
$760.41. 

Mrs. W. Y, Quisenberry read 
an instructive paper on Home Mis. 
sions. Boxes to Frontier mission. 
aries was emphasized, 

Mrs. C. E. Cusack read a letter 
from Mrs. Pruett of China, and spoke on Foreign missions. 

Mrs. W. G. Curry made an earn- 
est appeal in behalf of Miss Willie 
Kelly of China. Mrs. Julia Stew- 
art spoke feelingly of the Orphan- 
age. 1 

~ Miss Hallie Apsey emphasized 
the work of Sunbeam Bands. 

Mission Literature was presented 
and many Journals, Home Fields, 
Kind Words and tracts were dis- 
tributed, : 4 

Missionary Day, Christmas Of. fering for China, and Week of Prayer and Self Denial were also urged upon the ladies. The attend- ance was good, and the spirit of the meeting most excellent. 
Mgrs, H. L. MeLLEN, 

For the Alabama Baptist, 
By Way of Report. : 

[The writer of the following 

sort of way that we readily appre- 
ciate the reason why he wrote each 
sentence, and yet the Pressure upon 
our columns is such that we have re. 
gretfully drawn the pencil through 
many lines that we would have 
been pleased to print,—Ep, 
My first meeting was at Cowarts, Here I have served fourteen years with signal success, During the July meeting there were 16 acces- sions, all for baptism, but one re- stored. At our August meeting 3   aptized and one joined by 

ol. 4CUO INI RISO iV 

Zion. | There were seven baptized.’ 
Both | of these churches are in 
the Bear Creek association. I 
served both of them as pastor sev- 
eral years ago. ey 

I went from the last named meet- 
ing tp the Florence association, 
which began on the 11th of August 
at Union Grove church. The asso- 
ciation was all that could be de- 
sireds After the session was over 
Bro. B. F. Stamps and the writer 
remained with Bro. F. G. Posey 
until Thursday night and preached 
for him. There was a glorious re- 
vival; seven joined by experience. 
I was informed by Bro. Posey Sun: 
day following that several others 
would join as a result of the meet- 

-ing. | $0 
By| request of the members of 

New Hope church I began a meet- 
ing there on Friday, August 18th. 

1 preached twice a day for eight 
«days.| ; The Holy Spirit was pres- 

The congre- 
gation increased from the first. 
There were quite a number of con- 
versions. A large number are in- 
quiring the way of salvation. Ten 
joined the church, with others to 
follow. This church was organized 
by- Bro. Brown and the writer 
about five years ago. I served them 
as. pastor for two years. After I 
left the. field they elected Bro. 
Posey as pastor and joined the In- 
dian Creek association. . They will 
now return to the Florence associa- 
tion. It was a/freat pleasure to 
meet again the brethren and friends 
of New Hope. When I left them 
on the last day of the meeting every 
‘oné gave me a hearty hand-shake 
as we sang the parting song, This 
‘is a great destitution. The State 
‘Board should help some good man 
here whose only desire is to win 

. precious souls to Christ and build 
‘up the cause in this destitute field. 

Since the first of August I have 
preached thirty sermons, besides a 
-great deal of other work; baptized 

by special request, and have six | 
‘witnessed about thirty conversions. 
1 will work from now until Octo- 
ber in the same field in the Muscle 
Shoals association where I labored | 
the last two years. 

~ Russellville. J. O. A. Pace. 
# 

1 

i) 
| 

| 

Dear Ala, Baptist: By request I 

writes in such a natural, human | 

At the ABU meer, 
for baptism, In Ju Y Bro, Sim. 

mons preached three %rmong with, 

force and great oustgY: Bro. Aris 
Armstrong, that ti# Y Consecrgteq 

man of God, press a One of his 

best sermons, Bros HCallawyy, 

of Newton, also reached a tru] 

gospel sermon, WE Were 4] 4. 
lighted with Bro. LV. His father 

was a favorite of the Writer | 4 
not know how I will Sicceed with 

these people in rill money fo; 

Missions and the Otphanage, They 

have been persuaded into doing 

letter. J, 

K 
K 
K 
C 

Cowarts always sends Up liberally. 
Remember our 880Clation bret}. 

ren. It meets on Veduesday be- 

fore the first Sunday 18 November. 
‘Come to see us. We will be o1a4 
to have you, - Jo J. Wuirg, 

Cowarts. oo 
missin imonsnnanp A 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Ordination, 

Og August oth, at the’ request 
of New Hope church, Rev, J. 0: 
Chancey was ordained to the fyi] S 
work of the ministry. The pres. 
bytery was composed of ministers 
and deacons as follows : Ministers 
J. Johnson, W. P, Lovell. Dea- 
cons—N, A. Butterworth, H. B. 
Guy, J. W. Lewis. | I 

Y: J W. P. Low 
H. B. Guy, Sec'y. 
Eden, St. Clair copinty, 

L 

T 

T 

ELL, Mod. 

  

There can be no mpresolemn and 
heart-searching inquiry than upon 
this subject of icfluencés. Will 
you face this great fact, that your 
life is making or miarring others, 
aad you are responsiple’—Rev G. 
Campbell Morgan. 

  

 MOZLEY’S LEMON ELIXIR. 
Regulates the Liver, Stomach, 

Bowels and Kidneys, 
For biliousness, const pation and ma- 

laria. 
For indigestion, sick afad nervous head- 

ache. 
For sleeplesness, nervusness and heart failure, : 
For fever, chills, deb ility and kidney 

diseases, take Lemon Eldxir. 
Ladies, for natural athd thorough or- 

ganic regulation, take Lémon Elixir. : Soc and $1 bottles at druggists. 

lanta, Ga, 

A Prominen} Lady, 
Head nurse at one of Grenada, Miss., hospitals during the Yfellow Fever epi-   were received by letter, 1 restored i 

And O fo paptism, 

were 2 Methodists and 2 Free-will 
Baptists. ' We always consider our 
August meeting a kind of gleaning 
time. Here we work for peace, 
“Striving to keep the unity of the 
spirit in the bonds of peace.” We 
have never encouraged any tent 
evangelist. Therefore, harmony 
has been the result. The church 
has never thought it necessary to 
invite aid from a distance to help 
run a protracted meeting, | 

Bascom, a little church over in 
the edge of Florida, my old state, 
was my next place. There we re- 
ceived 11 in July and 4 in August, 
I began work with this little church 
last fall with but 15 members. Now 
they number 41. Last association, 
after a short talk from me on the 
subject of missions, they sent up 
next in amount to their strongest 
churches. 

From Bascom I went to Pleasant 
Grove,near the Abbeville Southern. 
There, as at all the other churches, 
we had large congregations and   
only 3 for baptism. Those are good 
people, but it is 29 miles from home 
and I have resigned them. Have 
served six years most pleasantly, 

I went next to Mt, Pleasant,Dale 
county. This is a new field. I 
began work with these good people 
after the association. There we 
received 10 for baptism and 3 by 

\ \/ OULD you rather buy 
"° lamp-chimneys, one a 

week the year round, or one 
that lasts till some accident 
breaks it? 

Tough: glass, Macbeth’s 
“pearl top” or “pearl glass,” 
almost never break from heat, 
_hotone ina hundred, 

__ Where can you get it? and what doesitcost? Tha Your dealer knows where and® much. It costs more than common glass; and may be, he thinks tough glassisn’t good for his business. 

  
  

    

Among them | 

quite a deep interest, but received | 

| wife on the sth day of June, 1895, by deed 

demic of 1878, writes th i Mozley’s Lenion Elixir was the only re ) ledy that, by reg   
people against the Yell 
that fearful scourge. § 
A Prominent Mempian Writes. 

Dr. H. Mozley, Atlan i—Having been 
a great sufferer for thre@ =ars from indi- 
gestion, and been treated 'y many physi- 
cians, who failed to giveéme any relief. 
Continuing to grow wise, my brother 
advised me to try Dr. Wzley’s Lemon 
Elixir, which remedy Bi had used for 
several years. I commened its use, and must say that your Lema Elixir is the 
greatest medicine on earth I have never 
suffered a day since I edamenced using 
Lemon Elixir, tL. L. Rocco, 

206 Hernando St., Memyhis, Tenn, 
Yellow Fever, 1878S. 

J: O. Burge, a promifmt druggist of Bowling Green, Ky., wi 
our Yellow Fever epid 
kept their liver and 
with Dr. Mozley’s Lem 
tacked with the fever.” | 

ERROR 
- Mortgage Sale. 

Under and by virtue of: certain mort- 
gage with power of saleand under the powers therein contained executed by Abner Lett and Almedia Lett, his wife, to the National Building & Ioan Associ- ation, of Montgomery, Alkbama, on the : 3d day of September, 18¢, which mort. Z7ge is recorded in Book 35 of Mortga- 
ges, page 386 of the records of the pro- bate office: of Conecuh County, state of 
Alabama, the said Nation] Building & Loan Association will proceed to sell at public auction, at the Artesian Basin, Court Square, in the city 
ery, Alabama, to the highest bidder for cash, on the 12th day of October, 1899; 

Fever, during 

i Elixir was at- 

    
in the town of Evergreen, County of Con: 
‘ecuh, and state of Alabama and described 
as follows, to-wit: 
< One house and lot on the east side of 
Main street in the town of Evergreen, 
Alabama, described as follows: 
ning at a point ninety-five (95) feet east’ 
from the east margin ofthe 1. & N. 

east margin of Main street one hundred 
and sixty (160) feet for a front, thence at or near right angles east two hundred and ninety-one (291) feet, thence north oné hundred and sixty (160) feet, thence west two hundred and Dinety.one (291) feet to the point of beginning: being in the Sortheast uarter of the southwest 
quarter of section 34, Ownship 6, ran 
11, Conecuh county, Alabama, Said lot is'bounded on the north, east and south by Peter Hoove’s land, and on the west by Main street, and is the same conveyed to Abner Lett by Charles B. Savage and 

of record in the probate office of Conecuh county, State of Alabama, gt Book P, page > 8 occu pt. 3, 1 
by al Arr Lett as a residence” 5, This the 12th day of September, 189g, 
NATIONAL BUILDING AND ° : 

LOAN ASSOCIATION, Mortgagee, 

To ——— 

EAcH Orprr contributes 

The Teacher SEF anaes Advanced Quarterly 
Intermediate Quarterly. CEs aE ane 
Primar Juarterly........ 
The L ya 
Th 

Bible Less 
Sunday school work. You know | pi le Lesson Pictures 

Convention Almanac (per year). 
Infant Class Question 

Class Books : 
Class Collection Envelopes...... 
Complete Sunday School Record 

Peloubet’s Notes, Cloth (each).. 1 00 
Reward Cards 
Reward Tickets. ... 

Prepared only by Drf H. Mozley, At- | 

of Montgom- |: 

the following described Property situated | 

Begin- | 

right of way, thence running south down | 

M. ¥ROXT, 

to the Bible 
Fund, and fosters the Sunday School interests of the Convention. 

Price List Per Quarter, 
cinviderajo 1 

ERE NEB ERIE 

SEEN 

esson Leaf..., 
e Primary Leaf . ind Words {weekily)....... ... 

ind Words (semi-monthly) .... 
ind Words (monthly) FESO 

hild’s Gem, , O
h
 
O
N
 
H
N
N
 

ean 

: ook 
Rev. L. H. Shuck...... 
ittle Lessons No, 1 & 2, Rev. B. 
Manly, D. D.......... cone 
he Childs Question Book, Part 

1 & 2, Rev. B. Manly, D.D.... 
he Sunday School Primer, for 
little ones; 36 pages......... 

frees s $ 

50 

(@BCH) .u.iss sn issnavivansinees 1 00   ong Books 

on REY y i . 
: ASN GEN, ware 4 eh so RAT —— 

Juds 
Rd i 1S “he 

LO See 

{every floor-and lighted with gas of best 
All Modern Equipments. = 

tos, Hanaermy Equipped Art Studios, New 
cold baths. 

Thirty-four New 
Gymnasium with Most Improvéd 

Expression, Business Courses. 
: ry . . NO A 

3 
el. 2 Thm 

ill 2C 

tories in Europe and America, 
patronage last session. 

The 
the lowest attainable cost. 

Corresponding So's S unday School Boar 

THE STORY OF YATES THE MISSIONARY 

Bibles, 25 cts.; 

bossasthieddion Silas dhs’ 

| FOR YOUNG LADIES. 
Magnificent Buildings abundantly supplied with excellent water on 

tl wonld A 150131 ew 

135 

Judson is not a Cheap School, but offers the best advantages at 

| Publishersof 
rention Series of : 

a School Feriodicalay 
Th \ ; Books, Tracts, 

Charles E. Taylor, D. D. Cloth, 12 ~ 

mo, pp. 300 Price, $1.00, postpaid. 

A CREAT TRIO: FULLER, JETER, YATES 
Three Lectures before the Southern 
Baptist Thealogies] Seminary. By Rev. 
W. R. L.Smith, D. D, Paper, 12mo., 
pp. 116. Price, 25 cts., postpaid. 

CONSISTENCY OF RESTRICTED COMMUNION 
2 .Fross. - Paper, 18mo. pp. 64. 
rice 10 cents, postpaid ; 6o cents per 

dozen. ~~. °° Be? od 

| CATEGHISM-OF BIBLE TEACHING ~~ 
John A. Broadus, D, D. Paper, 18mo., 
PP. 44. Price, 10 cents, postpaid; 60 
cents per dozen. Sead 

"MORMON DOCTRINE OF 80D AND HEAVEN 
A. €. Osborn, D. D. Paper, 16mo, 
Price, 10 cents, postpaid; go cents per 
dozen, ch 

| HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES 
Its Plan. J. M. Frost. Per 100, 

~ 25'cents. oe 7 
An Experience. Junius W. MiL- 
LARD. Per dozen, 5 cents. : 

Yestaments, 6 cts. 
postage extra. ; : : 

CONVENTION ALMANAC, 1899 = 
Single copy, 10 cts; $1 per dozen. 

ADDRESS, Baptist Sunday School Board, 
167 North Cherry St., Nashville, Tenn. 
& 
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quality throughout. Hot and 

Furnishings, New Bowling Alley, 
Excellent Library and Reading Room. Je : | 7 

Superior instruction offered in Classic, Scientific, Literary, Elective 
and Graduate Courses. Music, including Pipe Organ and Violin, Art, 

O11 DEST UU A 

Boarders in addition to large day 

The Sixty-Second Annual Séssion Begins September 247th, 
Send for Catalogue or other information to ; 

"ROBERT G. PATRICK, D. D., President, 
¥ 

Marion, Alabama. 
  

A MILITARY 
Baptist Convention. 

Terms Réasonable. 
Instruction, but to give a Broad 
Cost for the grade of work done." 

Religious and Moral influences good. 
miles of the College. 

For Catalogue and particulars write to 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue of a certain mort- 

gage with power of sale, and under the 
powers therein contained, executed by 
Sarah Lillian Davidson and Neil McLedn 
Davidson, her husband, to the National 
Building & Loan Association, of Mont- 
gomery, Ala., on the 28th day of June, 
1896, which mortgage is recorded in Book 
“U” of Mortgages, page 268 et seq, of the 
records of the. Probate Office of Walker 
county; State of Alabama, the said Na- 
tional Building & Loan Association will 
proceed to sell at public auction, at the 
Artesian Basin, Court Square, in the city 
of Montgomery, Alabama, to the highest 
bidder for cash, on the 13th day of Octo- 
ber, 1899, the following described prop- 

| erty situated in the city of Jasper, county 
: Thor, aad State of Alabama, de-. of 
scribed as follows, to-wit: 
a number one (1) in block two hun-       Holloway & Holloway, Attorneys. dred and forty-one (241) as shown by the 

FF. M. 

Howard College 
POR XOUNG MEDIT. 

COLLEGE under the auspices of the Alabama State 

#ESTABLISHED IN I1841.% - 
Located at East Lake, Ala,, on west side of Red Mountain, 

mingham, with which city it is connected by Electric Cars. 
Superior instruction in English, French, German, 

matics, Natural Sciences, Mental and Moral Sciences, 
Regular course in Biblical Literature. Also, 
Free Tuition to Baptist Ministers. : 

i . Half Tuition to Ministers’ Sons. 
. The policy of the Howard is nst to furnish the 

and Thorough Education at the Least 

six miles from Bir- 

Ancient Languages, Mathe- 
Pedagogy, Elocution, etc. 

Preparatory and Business Courses. 

“Cheapest” 

Excellent Chapel, Society Halls, Dormitories, Bath Rooms and Gymussinm, 
No intoxicants can be soll within three 

NEXT SESSION BEGINS SEPT. 26, 1899. 
ROOF, President, 

EAST LAKE, ALA. 

DR. MOFFETT'S 

EETHIN 
TEETHING POWDERS 

& 

map of the city of Jasper prepared by the 
Kansas City, Memphis & Birmingham 
railroad. Said lot is further described as 
follows: Commencing at the southwest 
intersection of East 21st street and 12th 
(or Corona ave.) avenue and running. 
south along the west margin of said rat 
avenue (or Corona ave.) one hundred 
(100) feet, thence west one hundred and 
forty (140) feet, thence north one hun- 
dred (100) feet to East 21st street, thence 
east along the south margin of said East: 
21st St. one hundred and forty (140) feet : 
to the point of beginning; 
conveyed to Sarah Lillian Davidson by 
W. G. Gravlee and wife on the 7th day of 
September, 1895, by deed of record in the 
probate office of Walker county, state of 
Alabama, in Book 23, page 57.- : 

This the 12th day of September, 1899. 
NATIONAL BUILDING AND 2 

| Loax Association, Mortgagee. 
© Ww, E. HoLLoway, Attorney, :     
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| No church is alive unto God that | correct thi. . .. i it has been go- | 
fails to recognize its duty to those|ing on in oy iI be : : 
who are destitute of the blessed | 1, Maks 8 our mind before 
privileges of the gospel of Christ. | going that this great work shall 
_ In the language of another, ‘‘It| have carefy nsideration at your 
i a Tecugnized law ot spiritual life | meeting, ’ Lone 
that to be consciously saved means| 2, Mak ts before 
to seek to save others, The power |hand, Write 1 ove earn- 
to do this is like the widow’s cruse | est brethrey, in or out of the asso- 
of oil, unfailing if used. As the|ciation, an, k them to come pre- 
withered hand was healed when | pared to epost. ot 
stretched out, so many a church| 3. Get tracts and sample Jour- 
member, many a church ‘thay be|nals and digipute them freely. 
paralyzed for want of obedience to | Take subscription for the Journal. 
the Divine command, ‘‘Stretch{Talk missions at the home and 
forth thine hand." A church that [around the dinner table in the 
1s not evangelistic ought scarcely | grove. Tell tp (missionary) Lews, 
to be regarded as evangelical. Or-| People wil] enjoy it and become 
thodoxy should extend beyond doc- | interested, foie 
trine into practice. Doing for 4. See that 3 committee on ar- 
Christ ought to be regarded as a|rangements ; inted ' early i 
part of believing in Christ. - Dd pat all : : . | the meeting of the body, so that all 

Let us believe! Let us hope! interests may be Bly osidred, 
Let us do! 5 | Then see this committee and arrange 

“The restless millions wait ; | for missions t d ti 
i Cae o have a good time for 
- That light whose dawning maketh all | its consi : : 

things new; og! nsideratiop. It is wrong to put 
Christ also waits, but men are slow and this great interest off to some incon- 

late . ~~ |Vvenient time, and allow only a 
Have we done all we could? Have I? | half hour, when two hours would 

Have you? A scarcely be enough. 
Yours in Christian service, 5. Call on geveral brethren to be 
‘Mgs. Cras. A. STAKELY, | Prepared to make short talks or ask 

i Pres. W. M. U. [questions when the subject comes 
Washington, D. C, 1: up for discussipn. : Any live pas- 

2 Sow Poctass tor or layman [can speak on this 
subject if he can speak at all. 

6. Have several good missionary 
songs, and get (all to sing them as 
if they believe [that all the world is 
to be won to Christ, 

7. Do not forjget to pray for God’s 
blessings on the workers and the 
work. The sp{rit of prayer is the| 
only right spirfit for a missionary 
meeting. Hage several earnest 
brethren to lead in prayer. | 

If properly cpnducted, the great 
meeting of youg association will be 
when with heagt of love you reach 
out in Christ's thame for the salva- 
tion of a lost wirld. If this spirit 
takes posession fof your association, 
then you need got fear for other in- 
terests. Let thie main interest be 
kept prominent§ly to the front. 

| Central Committee. 
WomMAN’s CENTRAL COMMITTEE. ~Mrs 

L. F. Stratton, President, Birmingham; 
Mrs. B.D. Gray, Vice President, Bir. 
mingham; Mrs, D.M, Malone, Secretary, 
East Lake, Ala.; Mrs, T, A, Hamilton, 
Leader of Young Peoples Sunbeam Work, 
Mrs. G. M. Morrow, Treas; 1711 8th Ave, 
Birmingham; Mrs. H. L. Mellen, Vice- 
President Ex. Com. Livingston. 

Sunday School Board.—*‘Line 
upon line, precept upon precept; 
‘here a little and there a little.”’ 
Gross income, $67,173 30. Assets, 
after all bills and appropriations 
paid, $39,818 g3. Cash appropria- 

. tions to’ denominational work, 
~ $4,503 29. Boxes to Sunday school 
missionaries, $2,982.98. Bibles 
and Testaments distributed, 17,448. 
Pages of tracts, 564,404. Books, 
15.877. | P 

Study Topics.—Improvement in| 
our Sunday school condition. Home 
department the re-enthronement of 
the Bible in the home. Bible Fund. 
Power of the printed page. 

. A Word to 

§l who gains it by the experience of | 

yourself of the advice of those who have had. a 

g “others. In painting why not avail 

iY 

4 

the greatest experience — the painters. - J 

Competent, practical painters everywhere: 

use Pure White Lead and Pure Linseed Oil. 
COLLIER 4 5 : 
SISsoURZ. They know they cannot afford to use any- 

SOUTHERN 

- JOHN ¥.LEWIS a BROS 00 
Moprgy Philadelphia. 

SALEM ~ Cleveland. 

KENTUCKY Buftslo. 
Louisville, 

National Lead Co., 100 William St. New York. 
GOLD DUST. 

St. Louls,   thing else. 

FR E FE By using National Lead Co.’s Pure White Lead Tinting Colors, 
any desired shade is readily obtained, Pamphlet giving valu- 

| able information and card showing samples of colors free; also 
folder showing picture of house painted in different designs or various styles or ; 

combinations of shades forwarded upon application to those intending to paint, | 

  

Wash the Dishes Quickly! 
2 

the Workers of the Woman's 
+ Missionary Union. : 

In the beginning of our labors 
after the close of the summer 
months, my thoughts and feelings 
naturally turn toward the patient 
and consecrated workers of our 
Woman’s Missionary Union. And 
as I look out into the religious ac- Uni 
tivities of the fall and winter, hope oo: to : . At the annual meeting of Wo- 
takes ‘posséssion of my soul. It a Xf inl I a would seem that we are on the man’s - Missionary Union held in 
hd : Louisville, Ky., May, 1899, it was threshold of a special revival of f y By., May, 1599, 1t v 
missionary interest and zeal in the decided to introduce a new feature 

ISIC nie .“2®! in the missionary work, by forming 
constituency of our beloved Union. |... fin, ob : 
This is sufficiently indicated by the membetshipe somposad of babies or 
fact, as gathered from the many little ones not exceeding the age of 

: : five : 
letters which have come to us from et lowin 
the field, that our women are de- |; ..if. 2 
termined to devote time, talent and : | : | 1. The name to be ‘‘Babies’ - means, as never before, to the| ” ’ es, 
greatest of all causes. Many are Branch of Woman's Migsionary et Union realizing more deeply and broadly Ph : incla | : 2. The membership to include 
tien Svar he Gavenll, Leaning all children under five years of age, 

J - Z - - world and preach the Gospel to whose parents are willing to have 
| re: | them enrolled. every creature.’’ Is it any wonder th hE 

that this is so? ‘When we take into| > Contributions to. be 2 cents 
a : nth from each member, to consideration the years of prepara- per ment | o- ; tion of the. soil Sad of ti an be divided between Home and For- 

ng that ave been going on under a OE  eanieats of membership 
PS avership of dhe, Severed which will have on ita picture of 
ot we oye me a a very attractive little one. These 
Tons e wonder iI hel certificates to be in the hands of time were not near by for a deep- k ; F'" | state central committees and fur- 
ening interest among the Baptist, nished by them to the workers of 
women 1n our missionary Concerns. | the different states that will under- Our retiring President, Miss : ; ‘take to enroll the babies. : | 

sonpie B. 8, Heck, wrought abun-| A gainty little blank book for | 

  

You can if you 
use Gold Dust. 

It does most of 
the work. It 

saves time, mon- 

ey and labor, 
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 a, Send for free booklet—* Golden Rules 

for Housework.” 
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i 4 i wr (Greenville Female College. 

| GREENVILLE, S. C. 
‘Room for seventy boarders. Enrollment 206. “Graduates 431. Able Faculty— 

Seventeen teachers, dix Men. Fourteen Schools. Seven Languages, Literature, 
| Science, History, Bible Study, Music, Art, Elocution, Stenography, Bookkeeping, 

Typewriting. Director of Music pupil of Liszt and Sgambati. “Graduate of Royal 
Academy of Music, Rome, Italy. Suberb Teacher, Composer and -Pian'st, Health 
Unsurpassed. No death in school since it was founded, Elevation about 1,100 feet. 

Diligent Care of Boarders. College Physician. Fare Excellent. Rates low. 
Forty-sixth Session begins September 20th, 1899. Address : 

M. M. RILEY, A. M., D. D., President, 
il we have passed GREENVILLE, S. C. 
rnace that we are| ; ee : 

how much dross|'  morreaGEsaLe.. | Texas!-Texas! Texas! &  & 
mp osition.—Col- Under and by virtue of a mortgage bil Fa ae pore 

a viback Eh Se Wiley S. The Cheapest Homes, The Lowest | 

-— PUPUS © parma s His Wile, to the || axes, lhe Dest Free ochools, 

God’s presefit jwe have no fear, | Banking, Building & Loan Company, of |. The Finest Farming Land, The = 
It is when wildse sight of him that | Montgomery, Alabama, on October 24, | Begs Cattle, Sheep, Hog, and 

EL . 1894, which mortgage is recorded in Book : . : 
we lose courgd. That is why a bi 428-31, ape records of the Pro-| Horse Country in the United 

  
The more fauljits a man has the 

louder he demghnds perfection in 
others,—Atchiflon Globe. : 

It is not un 
through the fd 
made to know 
there is in our 
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tral committees to distribute to 
those who will, in the various 
churches, interest the mothers in 

tended term of office, making upon 
> us all an impression for good that 
can never be effaced, and she will | 

  

    

  

  
        

still bless us with her wise counsel 
and her consecrated pen. I feel 
that I voice the sentiment of all our 
workers when I thus publicly ac- 
knowledge our debt of gratitude to 
her and to our honored and beloved 
Corresponding = Secretary, Miss 
Annie W. Armstrong, whose effi- 
ciency in office and whose fidelity 
to our special work are .the com- 
mon pride of us all.. From th day 
of the organization of our Union, 
in which hers was a controlling 
hand, until now, Miss Armstrong 
has been closely and unselfishly 
identified with it; day after day, 
through summer’s heat and winter’s 
cold, she has devoted her care, her 
talents and her means to its devel- 
opment, and this without remuuer- 
ation, except that which comes 
from a consciousness of serving her 
Master and of having a hand in the 

“extension of H¥ kingdom. Com- 
ing generations in our Baptist:Zion 
will rise up and call her blessed, 
“For work for God it dieth not, it 

! ’ 

dieth not.”’ | | 
Each year as it has passed has 

recorded some special feature in the 
growth of our work, Last year, it 
was the inauguration of the system 
of 
announced to us in Louisville that 
nine thousand - dollars had been 
gives in this way, four thousand to 
the Home Board, four thousand to 
the Foreign Board and one 'thous- 
and [to the Sunday school Board. 
Let us labor earnestly for a large 
advancement in this special depart 
ment, 

I want to-urge that during these 
closing months of the closing cen- 

_ tury we give ourselves unreservedly 
‘to the work of our Union. Let us 
begin by trying anew to enlist the 
sympathy, prayers and contribu- 
tions of every woman in every 
‘church within our borders. Could 

_ this enlistment be accomplished, 
there would be no lack of funds or 
of laborers for the vast fields upon 
whieh, if we now look, we cannot 

but say, “The hdrvest truly is 

Missionary Union. 3 

“Baby Bands,” etc., and their re- 

lis not the sole object of these 

this fall, let each delegate ask what 

Annuities. Miss Armstrong |g 

think? He   ~ _plenteous, but the laborers are 
: few.” : =7 0 aa 

i 

  

the Babies’ Branch of the Woman's 

- Other denominations have fo 
some time past had ‘‘Cradle Rolls,’” 

ports show what an amount of help 
the babies’ mites may be,—but that 

branches, as the thing most to be 
desired is the maternal interest of 
those who are kept at home by the 
care of the little ones, and to have 
their co-operation in the culture of 
the missionary spirit, 

Let us take hold of this work 
and do with our might what our 
hands find to do. hi 

FroreNcE I. Harris, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

£2 
K 

Consider the Main Question. 

so BY R. J. W. 
When we attend our association 

is the main question to be consid- 
ered. While the fellowship of the 
brethren is sweet, and should be 
enjoyed, we come together for 
‘work, and should see to it that our | | 
meeting is not held in vain, but re- 
dounds to the glory of God. The 
great work of the churches individ- 
ually or collectively is the advance. 
ment of the Master's kingdom, 
Associations were organized to pro- 
mote this. Other objects may be 
introduced, but the great work of | 
all is giving the gospel to a lost| 
world. This being true, ‘how 
strange in reading the report of an 
association to find a sentence like! 
the * following—'The report 

the brethren were tired, and want- 
ed to go home, there was no dis-| | | 
cussion’. Three days given to other 
interests, and the great theme of 
giving the gospel to the lost world 
not considered at all, except to | 
have a dead report read, and then 
buriedin the minutes. What would Hi 
Paul think if he could attend such| | F%   an association? What does Christ 

? Now, let us consider how you can 

discouraged mu is so discouraging 
~—he is away tdm God. 

ed seven nobledons—not one black 

she had managed to do it. She re- 

ory.”’ 
the ‘‘new wonan.”’ No ‘‘new wo- 

’ . } . 

man’’ will ever accomplish a work 

on fll 
Home and Foreign Missions was | ill 
received the last evening, but as| 

-A Georgia ndther who had rear- 

sheep among tiem—was asked how 

plied, “I did i by prayerand hick- 
How dfferent is this from 

like this. 
  

  

  

    

| by 

| State of Alabama, the said National 

i | Montgomery, Alabama, to the highest 

| bidder for cash, on the 12th day of Octo- 

il | ber, 

‘| Goodson and wife on the 28th day of 

1 NaTio~AL BUILDING AND 

ma, the said Banking, Building & Loan 
Company will proceed to sell at public 
‘auction, at the Artesian Basin, Court 
Square, in the city of Montgomery, Ala- 
bama, to the highest bidder for cash, on 
the 12th day of October, 1899, th* fol- 
lowing described : property, situated in 
the town of Ozatk, county of Dale an 
State of Alabama, to-wit: 

One lot of land in the town of Ozark, 
and described as follows: Beginning at'a 

point at the northeast corner of lot own- 
ed by Chas, Dowling on the west margin 

‘of Merrick _street, and running north 
along the west margin of Merrick street 
one hund ed [100] feet, thence west two 
‘hundred and ten [210] feet, thence south 
one hundred [100] feet, thence east along - 

a certain branch or flat to the said Dowl- 
ing flat and along said Dowl ng lot two 

hundred and ten [210] feet to the point of 

beginning ; and bounded as follows: On 
the east by Merrick. street, on the south 

lot of Chas. Dowling, on the west by 

lands of Chas Dowling and-W. P. Wind- 

‘ham, and north by lands of W. P.. Wind- 
ham, being the same conveyed to W. S. 
Lane by W. W Morr s. : , 

This the 12th day of September, 1899, 

BANKING, BuiLpinGg & Loan Co, 
J. L. HoLLOWAY, Attorney. Mortgagee. 

  

MORTGAGE SALE. 

Under and by virtue of a certain mort- 
gage with power of sale and under the 

owers therein contained, executed by 

Ella C. Morris and J. W. Morris, her 

husband, to the National Building & 

Loan Association, of Montgomery, Ala- 

pama, on the 13th day of March, 1897, 

which mortgage is recorded in Book 137 

oi Mortgages, page 287 of the records of 

the probate office of Montgomery county, 

Building & Loan Association will pro. 
ceed to sell at public auction, at the Ar- 

 tesian Basin, Court Square, in the city of 

So the following described prop- 

erty sitfated in the city of Montgomery, 

county of Montgomery, and state of Ala- 

_bama, described as follows, to-wit: 

by J. M. Garrett, C. E., which said plat is 

recorded in the prabate office of Mont- 

gomery county, state of Alabama, in Plat 

Book, page £4; being the same property 

conveyed to Ella C. Morris by N. F. 

February, 1866, by deed filed for record 

county, state of Alabama 

This the 12th day of September, 1897. 

bate Office of Dale county, state of Alaba- | 

20,000,000 Acres of Public Free 

in the probate office of Montgomery 

Lot number one (1) in Block humber 

one (1) of the Kennedyville plat as made | 

| Expenses ve   LoAN ASSOCIATION, Mortgagee.   "Holloway & Holloway, Attorneys, 

States. 

School Land in the Market, he 

NOW OR NEVER, NOW OR NEVER. 
The Supreme Court of Texas recently 

‘decided that all the vacant land in the 
State belongs to the Public Free School 
Fund, and school lands under the law cam 

-be bought for $1.00 to $1.50 per acre, ac- 
cording to the character of the land. Sh 
These lands will produce corn, cotton, 

wheat, oats, rye and barley, and all the 
forage plants, as well as fruits and ber- 
ries of every kind. The prairie lands are 
already covered with nutritious native 
grasses and forage plants, which support 
cattle and horses, sheep and hogs, both 
summer and winter, without other feed, 

and stock of all kinds do well on the open 
range all the year round, aAd many of 
the coast lands will produce both rice and 
sugar. 

One person under the present law can : 
buy only four (4) sections of this land .of 

640 acres each, and most of it can be hadi - 
at $1.00 per acre, 1-40 cash and the balance 
on 40 years’ time, at 3 per cent. per an- 

num, and the balance at $1.50 per acre . 

on the same terms. Nowhere else in the | 
entire world can land be had at such a EY 

21] 

figure, and on such terms. If .you:want A 

a home in a delightful climate, where 
you can raise the greatest diversity of ag- 

. ricultural produets and can engage in | 

stock-raising with the greatest profit, | 

then send $1.00 to the undersigned for a 

book giving the full text of the present 
State laws in regard to the purchase of 
these lands, rate of taxation, amount of 
Free School Fund and Public School fa- 
cilities, with a list of all the counties in 

the State in which afy of this land is lp- 

cated; also full instructions how to pro- 
ceed to purchase such lands, and the lée- 

gal formalities necessary to acquire ab- 

Soluiely perfect titles direct from the 
ate. : : : 
Your $1.00 will procure you information 

and give you instructions which wil be 
worth $1,000 to you, if you want a home. 

The undersigned will, for a fee of $5.00 
per section, advise you where the best 

ands can now be had, and will prepare 
all the necessary legal papers, and at- 

tend to the securing of title here through 
the proper department of the Govern- 
ment. : 
Address CHAS. P. SCRIVENER, 
Late State Compiling Draughtsman, 

: r Austin, Texas. 
References: Hon, Jos. D. Sayers, Gov- 

ernor; Hon. Jno. H. Reagan, Rail- 
road Commissioner; Hon. A, 8. Burle- 
son, Congressman; Maj. Geo. W. Lit- 

“tle, President American National 
Bank, Austin Tex.; Hon, R. H. Ward, 
Assistant Attorney General of Tex- 
as; Hon. Ashby & James, Attorney- 
at-Law, Austin. ; ; 5% 

“University of Alabama. 
University P. 0,, Tuscaloosa Co., Alabama. 

Fine Equipment—Able Faculty—-Flex- 
ible Courses—Healthful Locality— 

Le ~ Beautifui Site. 
low. Fall Term opens 

“October 4, 1899, Send for catalogue. 
os Jas. K, Powers, President. 
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  Ex : to New York October, 1899, 
eT A 1, 1899 ; ; 1899 ay - ; Read dowh. IN EFFECT APRIL For this occasion the Plant Sys- Florida to Cube. - 8 1347] 367 38 I'srarions. | 37 | 35 tem will send round trip tickets to = Schedule in effect June 11, 1599 _ a  ]3 scam] 3 30pm} Faas o to Cd 9 a ow Yor at ate of one and one- | No. 82. 'No.86 No. 36 Nc 58. STATIONS. No. 57 33 No. 8s fr 918 414 ! Winellie | jem 
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nahi afd Charleston. Address near- a0 [838 | Fg 15 iDupont. .... rt 30pmii3orpm _ | 1oopm/12 20a my. . Mobile. ..| 3 15 1pm nyt or RL Toda, [7 ed 1d wees lenTigim 0 es ireetems ee [25] 1 bn ; cw ® 12 30am ar.. jacksonvilie, .iv| : — — : —.— mere Be aca Ages, 6 Com- Le {9 > : oH] Iv, sill. .ar| 7 00 s 40 12 olpm| 6 30pm 6 30am|Ly. Mont'yar| 920 pm 19 31 am 735pm 
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1 Mortgage Sal e. : cad 9 1645 |...Winter Park...| 115 33pm 258 ite ..Milstead ..| a 6 15 3 
joe logy 105 pi: ie 128 7 35 +:Chehaw i | 5 52 

gage with power of sale, and under the| : Z 5 “nes RASSHING, 11:1 2 3 40 1 . : Notasulga. : 537 

Biel ple: Sion ned Virgil Sn id i 10 00 |.eeeee TAMPA..sses| 0 55 35 1 8 235 / 836 |Ar Opelikaty : 256 

her husband, to the Banking, Building &l , {to 30 |...Port Tampa....| 9 30 00 : — S505 ORE oF = : 

Y gso ar Colum. Ly 

8 29 am{LvOpelika Ar 
: .. Cusseta . 

9 07 | West Point 
|Gabbettville 

{931 |. LaGrange. 
| 9 52 | Hogansville 
10 03 |..Grantville. 

| 510 10 17- |..Moreland . 
{8526 10 2g |..Newnan.. 

1558: . Palmetto. . 
613 } .. Fairburn . 
637 [11 10 L Col'ge Park.| 
642 [11 14 (11 22 |.East Point.| 4 35 
700 |11 30 [11 40 |Ar AtlantaLv| 4 20pm] § 25am 

[11 5opm|12 00 n|Ly Atlanta Ar; 3 55pm, § 10 am 
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2   8 | 2 35pm 

pr _ 303 
30am | 337 

| 3 54 
414 
443 
457 

on June| 9, 1896, which mortgage is re. = I 20am(10 15 |.... Savannah 6 05 
- <orded in Book 45, page 359 et io of the | 6 13 4 24pmiar..Charleston ..lv| 2 00 

————     453pm. 4m | 
407 
354" 
333 
307 
253 
2 43 

158 
145 

{ records of the probate office of Autau 6 15pm| 6 30am|lv... Waycross. ..ar 10 00pm| 
| - id fate of Alabaina, the said Bank : 9 > 19 4 lar.. de gy Av] 7 48 

by Cig & L.oan Company will pro- | : = | 5 1opm| .} ceed to sell at pablic auction, at the Ar- | 3 Sa yf GE Naiks. al I lesian Bdsin, Court Square, in the city of |: l 3 20 i Ocala | 2°00 _ Montgomery, Alabama, to the hi est] 1% 00 pine hie 35am 3 bidder fa “cash, on the 12th day of Ba ° snoens A y { 

ber, 1899; the following described ‘prop- ) 10 40 
erty, sit ated in the town of Prattville, | ro 30 1 "Port Tampa. .. | 
ry di Autaugs, and state of Ala- : 7 Se TTrilby et 3a] } 

On lo commencing at the northeast ny 10 24 _. |..Tarpon Springs. .| 6 39 | 
infersect bn of Sizsh and Chestnut streets vf i i +» +s Clearwater. . .. : 45 
4nd running nor ong the west margi : ; : : . ' 41 of | Chesthut street di Bandrer oo — 12 30am|.. St. Petersburg ..| 5 00 S45 4m § om Greene n 35am “ twenty [120] yards, thence east seventy | If ~. 111 s1am| 8 sspm| || : 5 3 mio 30 Greensboro 7o5 | 737 170] yards, thence south one hundred and if : = I 27pm]. «+. Live Oak. ....| 7:00 Ie I op 13 Hu nt |arD’nville Lv| 5 50 6 20pm| twenty [120] yards to Sixth street, thence }- 4 00, |....Lake City.... | 8 00 13 Richnd [200amltzoo nl | | ‘west alogg the north margin of Sixth |) © 3 00 |...High Springs... | 340 : 6 40pm! 6 00 amiar Richn Street seventy [70] yards to the point of 723 |.ess. Trilby. 10 35am oe 1000 pm Zo0am Wash ing ton|10 43 pm|11 15 am _beginnin , lying and. situated in the east | Sn 8 401 8 50 ; Li 11 25 00 |. Baltimore .| 9 20 631 halt of sdction §, township 17, range 16, | | 1000 |......Tampa. .... {1 rn ooam/1o 15 {Philadelphia| 6 55 3 50 Si 
og the Ame Tonveyed 0 Ethel Sadler |__| 10 30 ' |ar..Port Tampa..lv 1) + 1620 [12 43pmjarNew Y.Lv| 4 30pm|12 15 | 
15th day April, os by SG wite on ihe Pinckard Accommodation, Except Sunday—Leave Montgomery 4% p. m,, arrive at | : 4 45 am] 2 oopm LY Atlanta i 55 an : 8 3 pi in the probate office of Autaugd count roy 643 P. m., Ozark 9:10 p. m., Pinckard 10 p. m. Leave Pinclkard 5:30 a.m., : 935 7.30 |[C Aatianooga 1310.1 : 8 3am state of Alabama, in Book No. 31, pa Zazk 6:07 a. m., Troy 8 a. m. Arrive at Montgomery 10:30 2. m. {og = I 735amiaruictatiLy — rh 1 31, page| Trae Ships a Week to Cuba—Leave Port Tampa 11 p. m. Monfdays, Thursdays 7 50 pm| 7 30am| 4 10pm|Lvy Atlanta Ar| 7 45am| 8 o5 pm|10 45am 
This the 12th day of September 1899, and Saturdays. Arrive Key West 4:30 p. m, Tuesdays, Fridays an{d Sundays, Ar-| 11 38 111% 725 |...Macon...| 415 440 17325 ‘BANKING, BUILDING & LOAN : rive at Havana 6 a. m. Wednesdays, Saturdays and Mondays. : ° | 6ooam| 6oepm| ArS’van abry| g oopm| gooam| ~~ } : Company, Mortgagee. | Mm jan Slee trains 57 and 58 Montgomery to Jacksonville} Nos. 33 and 36 | = ~ [11 10pm| . §5 pm|.. Atlanta .. 5 00am|12 15 n'n J: L. Holloway, Attorney.! = = | ay af Hl . trai aily. ~_ '|'s10oam| 810 |..Aungusta.. 10 30am| 7 15 am Loa 

: WRENN, P. a Seeds G : 3% Als, B. W. : La 2. larctastntyl | LN SE - e 
: : ' : 3 Ae Lo : s : y ; — : . A 4 : ; M PRT AGE SA ee > _ Train No. 38 has sleepers New Orleans to New York. Train No. 37 has sleep. 

Under and a: tue. = - , ers New York to New Ovleans eepers betw New Yorkland ‘New Orleans and Bhai rtue of a certain mort- | ia . ! : Trains 35 and ave sleepers een N > .Bage with wer of sale, and under the rgia & Alabama Railwe AY. - through BE Botner Washington and New Orleans, a Bowers :) fren poonained, Saecuted by | Passenger Schedules, : W. 3 TAY LOR, General Agent, Montgomery, Ala, .. wparesham anc Larrie E. Gres- . P. ROURKE, Passenger Agent, Selma, Ala. =, ham, his wife, to the Banking, Building No. 19* No. sve a 3 D : WYLY. Tx. oe Foes and Ticket Agent, Atlanta, & Loan Cdmpany, of Montgomery, Ala, | 2. {7 4 Mam Line. | | io. 18 *|No. 20% RUE, LUTZ, raffic Manager, Montgomery, Ala... on June i 1894, which mortgage is re- | fr ‘GEO. C. SMITH, President and General Manager, Atlanta. | 

. fan Company of Montgomery, Ala, kt [10 4opm| 6 20aml|lv... Waycross ..ar|10 ] ooam| 
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Effective F bruary 5, 1899. 

      <orded in-Hook 49, page 8g, of the record ¥ 30pm 7 25auf.... Leave Savannah........Arrive.. : i of she Prosete Pee of Chambers County. > 3s | 8 05 sees Arrive........Cuyler : hii I 1 35pm 3 Soom = ns state o abama, the said Banking | 2 9.35 jeer. Collins.......... eel Bh 16 : am Jolding = Loan Company will proce IL SS 11 38 1... S-...n Helena.......... = |B 3 4 3 MOBILE ADD OFXEIO ShasciieBb i b : %o sell at ppblic auction, at the Artesian Lia ze : : Great Southern Short Line for : Basin, Coutt Square, in the city of Mont '2 25pm)... +. Arrive ; .... Abbeville... Aron 1 lIRE sem . Pai vit, Toled 
: : 2 . > i . vo. S$ troit, Toledo gomery, Alkbama, to the highest bidder|  . [lx 30 |... « i Leave 500 % | Se Lous, Chicago, St. Pas), Omalia, Kansas City, Deteoit ole 

fa a mT TENT EN 
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1 Whit Ta "Nn 1 J sisi 

0 Casi] DIF-"TNE€ 12t0l ay Of Cictob : ? oe i “Tease 12O0AVE : Seas YY NERY adalah avasass wo (FL F 

: 4 , : ; o r A. 2 bth , : Chal PEXIOY AWG wr raz 7y ; (XIE $58 : 1 the following described property. | = 55 Lii.. Arrive Americus eave... | ly | Montgomery, Tuscaloosa, Nashville, Chat ooga, Atlanta, and all points ih ed if the wag of LaFaypetn Fir i th i 3 a 17 in the Suth and Southeast. Connecting at Mobile with Steamihty ii bers county, and state of. Alabama, to- ; ty +++ .Hurtsboro RT ines for. South Florida, Havana, Cuba, and other West India = wigs os} Low ain ; -*% ......Montgomery.,.. ceo. Dam] . points. Mexico, Central and South America. = = Po Beginning at the north side of Jefferson | "No. 31 | No. 1 # COLUMBUS AND ALBANY Division. | No 2 * | No. 4+ Double daily fast trains. Fine new equipment. Solid wide vestibuled passenger 
street, opposite the culvert| that crosses Foi Leave me Na | - 4 trains. Smoking room in all first-class coaches. Elegant Pullman Palace 
said street] thence west to the street [un. § opm to ) 20 5 us «essses Arrive....| §iopm| 1 copm Sleeping Cars with Drawing Room, and Buffet between Mobile 
named] that runs from Jefferson to War. a 1 35 5 «sss Arrive....... de an vues + Leave veel 345 10, 50am Montgomery aad St. Louis, and New Orleans and St. ’ ren street; thence running north along NT 2 3p rage 8 Been, Dawson searangy CM ese] SHY 8 25 : Louis without change. the east side of said unnanted street to a > ER SL PRY fusies Ea. | 7 Lo - Nos gu. | ~~ ScHED stake nearithe bridge two hundred and Trains Nos. 1and 2 carry through coaches between Atlanta and A X 4 ea ; DULE. : | No. 3. 
thirty [230] feet, thence east to a stake on tion with Southern Railway.  9.30AmIlVa, Lenina... ++ Montgomery ,,.,.. ... sseseearf 6 15pm the line of lots owned by F. P. Brock | No. 11§ | No.o* | No. 71 | FIT2zGERALD BRANCH. | No. 8+ Ne 10% No, 12 T 45PMIY. 00 versuves es Tuscaloosa | ,..... .... rsee8ll 205 

: : . . : — _— : ese JA t i TE 3 
and Mose Huguley sixty [60] feet, thence | T2 35pm| 6 S5Pm| I 20pm|.. Leave.. Abbeville, Arrive. 12 orpm| 6 lopm|13 10pm : a Woiianerias.i Cale cers “ Sind am 

| 

south to the point of beginning at the | i 2c |. ive. Fi ; : 
culvert. sua FE mips. aol 3 | Z 55 | 3 2%, | Arrive mens igam fh i Jam 244 jar.......... Urtssa.c.ursna St. Louis ...... lvi 3 oopm ronting Jeilerson street sixty. [60]| wpaiic RTI 5 3 so : re For rates, tickets, and full information, a i 8S. T. X feet, and Heing in the northeast quarter Daily. * Daily, except Sunday. § Sunday only, I| Meal Station. Agent, Union Depot, Montgomery, Ala. JOHR BRAGS 5 aT Ticket iN. E. & of section 14, township 22,| MF N ore—Change of Schedules of Trains 1 which is arranged so as | NATZAR, Southeastern Passenger Agent, No. 2 Commerce S E. Mon iso mery Ala: range’ 26, and occupied at- present as a : i in | J. T. POE, G. T. M ; C. M. Shepard, G. P. A, Mobile, Ala. ? 2 residence by said William J. Gresham ’ tal Jd : and wife. ; “| Sleeping cars between Savannah and Atlanta. mai : T This the!12th day of September, 189g. Passengers for Atlanta can remain in sleeper until 7 a. m.—East-bound sleeper 

: BANKING; BUILDING & LOAN ‘will be open for passengers in Atlanta depot at 9 p. m. : SE = ». ~~ 4. 50 YEARS® b . Compaxy, Mortgagee. -E. E. ANDERSON, A. POPE, hn ss EXPERIENCE. . L. Holloway, Attorney. . foe Ass’'t Gen’l Pass, Agent. General Passenger Agent. 3 2s] [y ) dls ; [> Finis CECIL GABBETT, Vice-Pres't and Gen’l Mgr. =A 

MORTGAGE SALE. Mobile & Birmingham Railroad | (RRISVILLE & NASHVILLE R-RI5 oc ee : 
: ay rer I Time Table i ' : i Wee : gage with ipower of sale, and under the Me 1ab ein Effect January 22, 2899 : 

TRADE MARKS, 

SET fer 08 Sg 

CAEL 
powers therein cqntained, executed by Going South. STATION. Going North. rr DESICNS, ns ————— 
Annie E. Murphy and Edward Murphy, | 9 10pmylv.s.... Wiese SCR w Aran FRC ht : _ UOPYRICHTS &on } her husband, to the Banking, Building x 500 |ar.... I. isl 2 jam : A RLS ¥ x, i, 9 x AoEione sending a sketch wi Gesetption a g | demas 20 S LR ‘ quickly ascertain, free, whether on is Loan Company, of Montgomery, Alaba- S00. llv........ - 7 45 \ RS avai TL rr 2 table. Com ma, on Febru'ry 20, 1895, which mort- 1040 llv..,... ar| 6 10 NY Leh 0 IP & 4 ! gage is reqorded in Boék 160, page 290- | 5 50amar : 10 2opm| - : . C0 pla chord PP 7 295 of the tfecords of the Proyate Offi e : 6 ooam Pogo Birmingham . | "om RT ol oui ; d x a : of Dallas A State of Alabama, the | 6 25 re Bergen nT J gem {P00 JE } Aud SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, ; LEE EE EE : y J | linabeth 8) : 1 said Banking, Building & Loan Company 7 20 lv. BEE O SLL sees Blocton senses awsssnsnssll 6 17 ! 4 of ¥ Fr b- : " rd DoutiTal 80 on mr oLuest ¢ Su on of 
will proceef to sell at public auction, at ot S23 lv,..... : i { A \ Re ) six months, Speci nd Ham the Artesian Basin, Court Square,inthe | . = |, 3 ir har Montevallo ........... 5 01 | \4 apap a | Poot PATENTS pecimen copies and Hava > 

Selma. . . Sass F h ho A = " M1) city of Montgomery, Alabama, to the i ————t tt { Liver MUNN & co. 
hi Theo bi pm i on the 22th day - 8 30 am lv. SLSR ANI NER sas Cincinnati sere eN ‘ y \ = bE. . y \ 61 Broadway. New Vorb : «of October] 1899, the following described 40 lv............. . . Louisville a beasan ans iV # Me VE Ho Smetana property, s tuated ia the ity of Selma, on 6 opm Iv. tsecesannsnsns «Chattanooga susaes T IN hw gy Br i AD. Barber Shop <ounty of allas, and State of Alabama, dod e I5 3Fipe.s.vsveas... Birmingham (EERE p . : "oq AT ! 3 / : ; z 
to-wit : i bbe = i) 008m : Birmingham . : Pai Dt i | IS a good place to to when you That lot lof land in Plattenburg addi-’ 10 25 Blsesesretenseis,.. Selma SREB nas En a ; § j 4 i want a S AVE Tr your HAIR tion to the city of Selma, knowa as lot 4 20PMIV. .. cvereeerensee AHANIA  cevvanessnnnnss FIT 18d YAR . CUT. The right placeis = number tw (2); in block fifty-three (53) J 6 55 | ah sesvesnes . West Point ca avsess sanneedl 8 : : ; ‘ : H ALFRED B IL ; GSLEA’S : beginning t a point formed by the east 40 i} ) ; : Opetiks sess senses sesnen@l 1» } - ] @ A; . } : od margin of Franklin street with the south 30am swssss.. Montgomery .vveeiie.s... BF a ya. | 103 Montgomery Street, margin of inter street, and from said : 10 25 AlcvvevnssnsvascnseeSelma “aires iernannreesly Ces | 7 : & \ In Exchange Hotel. 7 : Zot runnjng in an sasterly direction Ron South, : : Oing Noth — anion paokpax Se— along south margin of Minter street os | No.x. | 1 a 0.2, | Fy - i eighty-six | [86] feet and two [2] os Nar ob oT ; hel ; 1 Clubs. HE dnc cs thénce. at right angles and 5 SPE iE Soins = opi 5 oon Ws 8 {| 1HE ALABAMA BAPTIST and the running a southerly direction | : ; "Mai *ilsans so . FF @owwamen ; ulti one 
yu oe iq Fook of oe t Sortpaa10 30 19 $8 bv. frexzess... Marion Junction. sraseansenncly 4 % AE» R Fo oh Southern Cultivator, Atlanta, one {46 fret six [6] inches, thence at , n 54 : Rae WEBAT USA trust rurasees tes 2 A - g SAA YN; . ; 3 : an oe right angled running in a westerly direc: | I} 3 4 . ressesila JEFIIE rx says - gar? 2 28pm | \ RP | | ith Home and Farm, Louis- : tion parallel to Minter street eighty-six | 'T peaneney ie. ling a I 02am WAST I r BOREFFOCNI | ville, $1 75. os | iw | > I 03 7 Niierionsi.. . 7 Iv 

: < 
{86] feet ani two [2] inches to Franklin || fa gameday 121 ith The Fancier, Atlanta, (de- 
str then e at right angles running in 24 e Iv : sessescene Fulton... vues csasnss lV 

With e b Cle ’ At fa, (« 5 ection alan ¥ieoessinnnae..... Whatle Iv om f voted to Fowls) $1 85, .a southerlyidirection along east margin Pi : aauey Me ennunS ees : 1052 1 tg y ami ; ye of ranklin stre't forty 4 : [46] feet 2 : I rnsnes : - Walker Springs ees yaenl¥ 10 15 | cinnati, Mobile and New Otlcansimaking . : 
six [6] inches to the: point of beginning, sa 1222aanieal8KION sarnnninaress ss 9 53 |direct connection for the North, ast, | 
being the e conveyed to Annie & : ke v IL ceevevanne t 10 | Westand South. For information a 
Murphy by Pompey Stone on the 13th Aires seiienire Myatt I JB [7855 (mienetc, seeageptof the company or day t Dec ber, 1894, by deed of record areas. SONICS... .. sxearessnrel 6 00 [write to R. F. BeasiLky, Passeng in the a te Offic of Pallas county, af M ole. i arlid | Agent, Montgemery, Ala. Hr 

= ta o A bama in Book 1¢ page ¥23. eT ER lo e tesesninssnnennss : 3 1 - - - 
ih the ¥2th day of September, 1899. BL sesssonvei. New Orleans sessancennrse dvi 11 Jpn 

Bagwane, BunoiNe & Laan | | i a Sead up. OMPANY, Mortgagee. . FRANK G. DER, Jr, G.P. A | . I+ L. Holloway, Attorney. Ho : aa : : G, BROWD Rs ima, Aa 
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| ery county, 
th Butler count pe | | | ginia Hugul 

5 1899, in the _ y Ly of was an affecti 
3 1; | indulgent fa 

s thal -| neighbor, and Mak es the s | church, ever 
li iE all of its need 

ere ' : Christ, Sardis 
ts : se | have sustaine 

Baptist in this town gawe $100 to {in humble sul 

  

    

  
n was born in Montgom- 
a, in 1839; removed to 
n 1856; married Mrs, Vir. 
) 1804; joined Sardis Bap- | | : x have d this Medicine in my rac- 
hb, 11,1 5 died July 0, usec this Med | my prac- 

of faith, fie 
tice for several years. It has never failed. 
Several other physicians have used itand’ 
endorse it. Those who need the medi- 
cine can get it by addressing me at No. 10 

(TALK NO. 13) 

“Dear Aunt’s” : | South Court Street, Montgomery, Ala. 
. ee Sif Frequently cures in six da 

ao 

ill trium 
late husband, a kind and 
er, 8 Jood citizen and 

a faithful worker in the 
ady to respond to any and 
ind calls, The cause of 
hurch and the community 
a great loss; yet we bow 
hission. |   For the Alabama Baptist. 

        
    

    
    

            

Colbert Assbciation. 

The third annual session of our 
association was held at" Siloam 
church, four miles north of Russell- 
ville, on the 14-16 inst. To say 
that it was a pleasant session 
but faintly expresses the char- 
acter of the gathering. While 
some of our best churches were not 
represented, there was an enthusi- 
asm from the beginning ‘that char- 
acterized the session throughout as 
a business body. Two more 
‘churches were added to our num- 
ber, making a total of sixteen. A 
deep interest in the work of the de- 
nomination was manifest,and when 

.,-an oppeortunity was given for 
pledges—after impassioned and in- 
spiriig speeches from brethren 
Hall and Ashcraft of Florence as- 
sociation, and Andrews of Big 
Bear Creek associdtion, followed 
by pastors and laymen of our own 
association, in stirring appeals to 
the churches—the fondest anticipa- 
tions ‘of the most sanguine were 
more than realized in the generous 

‘ responses with which the appeal 
was met, The pledges of last year 
were more than doubled, and a gen- 
eral awakening of the churches to 
the possibilities that are now open- 
ing before them for the develop- 
ment of this section of the state as 
they have never seen it before ; old 
men and young men shaking hands 
and with tears in their eyes would 
say, ‘“God speed and bless this 
new association.’’ 

With a band of as consecrated 
ministers as any association can 
boast, with a host of devoted lay- 
men to agsist them ‘and hold up 
their hands, the Colbert associa- 
tion bids fair to take front rank 
with any in the state. To God be 
all the praise and glory. 

Sheffield. A. J. Ivig, 

For the Alabama Baptist. © 

Since the college has been cleared 
of debt, your columns have been 
darkened with the smoke of the 
cannon as the guns boomed out our 

' Baptist victory. Praise the Lord, 
that debt is paid. Butthe Baptists 
of Alabama owe the college much 
yet, and will continue to owe it as 
long as there are boys born into 
Baptist families; hence it is a debt 
that will never be settled. 
Many will buy land and move to 

East Lake while property is cheap. 
Many will stay on their farms and 
board their sons. This is wise, for! day of. June, 1895. by deed of record in 

the Probate Office of Mobile county, | it made my heart sad to see so 

" “many magnificent farms in South, 
‘Alabama going back to primeval | 
forests. I am glad that we crowned 
Dr. Gray’s noble | head with the 
honors be well deserved. Now let 

the rich endow the zollege while | 
Ise when they die, they live, or | 

leave wilis that effect. Why 
not? Other’ denominations do that 
Way. | To : 

. By. the time the reader sees this 
itis expected that our pastorium 

“ will be completed. Oh, how I 
have needed it! Why =does not 

every pastorate have a pastorium? 
Qur denomination is at fault in 
this matter. All over our country 
the Baptists have helped to build 

. preachers’ homes for others—thus 
giving the preacher of the other de- 
nomination the -idvantage over. 
their own. Twelve years ago one 

TT A 3 BABY 
NS VY LIKES 3) 

« ~ Lots thres 

| teen (16) 

(140) feet... raid lots 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 

build a Methodist parsonage. 

ours. Five dollars was the largest 
amount I received from any one 
not a Baptist. But should I rejoice 
over the ‘home? It is said that 
‘when a preacher builds he has to 
leave. If that be true, then I must 
soon go—may be where I shall 
have to'build again. | 
‘The churches of the Birmingham 

district are in better condition than 
they have ever been. The Lord is 
with us. R. M. HUNTER. 

Avondale. 
  
  

America handling 
artistic instru. 

do not sell them 
~ is more money 
makes which 

The only house in 
all of the leading 
ments. Agents 
because there = 
in the cheaper * 
they: sell 

We can 

the same 

direct, at 
} prices 
t save 
agents’ profits. 

PIANO & ORGAN CO., 
Manufacturers and Dealers 

St. Louis, Mo. : 
p= Write us, a 20 stamp may save you money. 

In doing so mention this paper. 

  

MORTGAGE SALE. 
: ¥ 

Under and by virtue of a certain mort- 
gage with power of sale, and under the 

. powers tierein contained, executed by 
, Emma B. Durn and Mark W. Dunn, her 
husband, to ‘the Banking, Building & 
Loan Company of Montgomery, Alaba- 
ma, on December 10, 1895, which mort- 

. gage is recorded in Book 31, page 508 to 
| 14 of the records of the Probate Office of 
! Mobile county. State of' Alabama, the 
said Banking, Building & Loan Company 
will proceed to sell at public auction, at 

' the Artesian Basin, Court Square, in the 
city of Montgomery, Alabama; to the 
highest bidder for cash, on the 12th day 
of October, 189g, the following described 
property, situdted in the city of Mobile, 
county: of Mobile and state of Alabama, 
to-wit; : SE 2 ie 

four, five, six, seven, eight, 
pvenn ana t , l Square 81X~ 

in the west half of the southeast 
quarter of section 28, township 4, south 
range 1 west of St. Stephens Meridian, as 
the same will fully appear bv a map of 
said property executed by D. M. N. Ross, 
surveyor, in City Atlas, page 91. Said 
lots number 3. 4 and 5. front north ofi the 
south side of Limerick street fifty-six (56) 
feet and extend back south one hundred 
and thirty-six (136) fee'. Said lots num- 
ber 6 and 7 front east on the west side of 
Rotterdam street sixty (60) feet and ex- 
tend back west one hundred and forty 

  
’ 

LA ’ 

front south ‘on the north side of Sligo 
street fifty-six (56) feet and extend back: 
north one hurdred and thirty-six feet, 
being the same conveyed to Emma B, 
Dunn by Louis Stein and wife on the sth 

Sta‘e of Alabama, in Book 76, pages 303 
and 304 

. BANKING, BuiLping & Loan Co, 
J. L. Holloway, Attorney. - Mortgagee. 

  

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue of a certain mort- 

gage with power of sale, and under the 
powers therein contained, executed by A. 
D. Brawner and Jesse i. Brawner, her 
husband, to the Banking, Building & 
Loan Company, of vWontgomery, Alaba- 
ma, on March 30, 1895, which mortgage 
is recorded in Book 30, page 279-284 of 
the records of the Probate Office of 
Conecuh ‘county, State of Alabama, the 
said Building and Loan Company will 
proceed to sell at public auction, at the 
Artesian Basin, Court Square, in the 
city of Montgomery, Alabama, to the 
highest bidder for cash, on the 12th day 
of October, 1899, the following described 
property, situated in the town of Ever- 
green, county of Conecuh and State of 
Alabama. to-wit: : 

One lot of one-half (14) acre on the 
‘west side of Bruner avenue and described 
as follows: Commencing six hundred 

| and twenty-five (625) yards on the west | 
side of Bruner avenue, south from an 
iron stob on the south side of Bellville 

Re- 
cently he gave $10 towards building 

you 

This the 12th day of September 1899. | 

Resolved, 1 
felt sympathy 
relatives, 

2. That a Cop, 

church book 
copy be given ft 

LE  §-R.D., Surry, 
' Mrs. M. M. Cook, 

Bo Committee. 

  
Whereas, It 

ther, on June 
our midst Sist 

Aj iety of Springs Baptis) Society of 
plore the loss’ of Sister Hixon. 

wife and mother; 
Resolved, Th 

thy to the bereavieq family, 

- 

tions be furnis 
copy be sent to 
for publication, 

MR¢, B. T. Evry, 
.W. A. REYNOLDS, 

G.-E. PIERCE, 
W. M. THORNTON, 

Committee, 

“il 
1 

“ 

  MARY | 

Whereas, God 
has seen fit to re 
of our most fait 
scholars, Miss J 
be it— : 

ful and highly esteemed 

school and chur 
member and our 
right young lady! 

.2. That our h{ 
extended the fan 

th. have lost a devoted 
town a faithful and up- 

who alone can 
hour. 

3. That a pagel 
scribed to her m¢ 

4 “That a COPY of the : Sik of these resolutions be 
furnished the fam), and that the South- 
ern Star, Free Proce and ArasamA Bap- 
TIST be requested 4, publish same. 

'-H., H. BLACKMAN, 
Daisy Casey, 

; Ozark. ANNIE PIPPIN. 

God in his infinite wisdom removed 
from us July 6thits the “Sweet Beulah 
Land” our belovelj pras&f, Lawrence E. Godbold. a J & 

    
lac Adbe x 

That we tender our heart. 
the bereaved family and | 

of this be spread on our 
! memory of him, and a 
1e family; also a copy be 

sent to the A1&bama BAPTIST for publi. 

leased our Heavenly Fa- | 
9th last, to remove from 

r J. O. Hixon; there- 

| Resolved, Thi; 
| the Ladies Jit ‘we, the members of 

: church, deeply de- 
She |. 

was an exempla,y Christian, a devoted 

t we extend our sympa- 

Resolved, That 5 copy of these resolu: 
®d the family, and also a 
the ALABAMA BArrtisT 

in his infinite wisdom, 
ove from our midst one 

innie Griffith ; therefore, 

Resolved, 1. That in her death our 1] 

aftfelt sympathies are 
: ly and friends, and that | | 

we commend. them to an allwise Father, | | 
ive comfort in this sad {| 

in our minutes be in- 

Now and then an hon- 
est looking fellow comes 

~ along with a handsome 
pair of ‘‘gold”’ glasses 
in his pocket, He tells 
you that his dear Aunt 

~ bought them just before 
she died. That she paid 
$16.50 for them, Heis 
very hard up and must 
have money. If youcan 
use them at $6.00 take 
them. He cannotstarve. 
If you won’t pay six 
dollars give him five, 
four, three,—anything, 
to keep soul and body 

. together, Sometimes it 
is his Mother or Grand- 
mother that is dead. 
Sometimes he found 
them on the train, It 
is always the same. He 
must have ready money 
and it’s a big chance for 
you. -. If you could see 
how many purchasers 
bring these glasses to 
me to find but whether 
they are worth ‘‘eigh- 
teen dollars or only 

twelve,”’ you would be 
surprised that so many 
people could be hum- 
bugged. I have known 

- these fellows to sell for- 

    
  
| theological study. 

| board, write to Mr. B. Pressley Smith,   ty to fifty pairs a day. 
Twenty-nine cents each 
is what’ they cost him, 

H. RUTH, 
~ Manager Optical Department 

C. L. RUTH, 
Jeweler,     

a. SPENCERIAN 
® STEEL PENS? 3 
RIF NOT a Sample Card i! 

of the leading numbers will 
= be sent FREE on receipt of BM 
= return postage; 2 cents. : wi 

THE SPENCERIAN Pex €o,; m 
2 Kew York. od 

UR EEE oe he 
= [I eRe a 

  

Southern Baptist 
- Theological Seminary, 

- LOUISVILLE, KY. 
E.Y. MULLINS, D.D., President 

Next session of eight months opens | 
| October 1st. Excellent equipment, able 
and progressive faculty, wide range of 

If help needed to pay 

1reasurer of Students’ Fund. - For cata- 
logue or other information, writé to Prof. 
John R. Sampey, Secretary of Faculty. 

LOOK HERE, FRIEND! 
Which Schoo! Jit give me just. * what] want at the 
least expense of timearnd money? Young 
men and women who are asking this 
question should write \V. M, Riddle for 
an Illustrated Catalogue giving full par- 
ticulars regarding the superior advanta- 
ges and low expenses at tive West Ala- 
bama Male and Female Cgolleye, Eldridye, 
Ala., 66 miles west of Birmingham, cn 

  

| the K C. M. & B. Railroad. 
The best place to begin or coe:nplete an 

education. * Affords the most thorough 
preparation for teaching, or for ary other 
profession or business. Co 

 Departments-—Primary, Interme liate, 
Preparatory, Business, Teachers; S.ien- 
tific, Classic, Music, Elocution, and Art. 
You can enter at any time, without ex. 
amination, and select your own studies. 
Enlarged facuity of skilled instructors. 
Chartered by the $tate. Expenses S78         Eg 

  

pected to shin is | 
‘it has pleased fod} to pluck this star from | 
our midst, be ii : 

Resolved, 1: Thjat while we mourn the 
loss of our de 2d brother, yet we bow 
in humble subnispion to Him that doeth 
all things well, 

2. That we asajchurch know our loss 
to be his gain. 

3. That we tender our condolence to 
the bereaved famjly, and admonish all to 

morning star. While | Bt Oy 5 Dexter 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

        
  0 °   

  

live as this young brother did, that they 
may die as he dig, in. the arms of Jesus. 

. 4. That this preamble and resolutions 
be spread on our church record, and a 
copy sent to the |ALaama BAPTIST for 
publication, 

By order of Pine Hill Baptist church, 
Aug. 27, 1898. D. W. HENLEY, 

: C. L. Mason, 
Committee. 

To Knoxville, Tenn. 

For the occasion of the Mer- 
chants’ and Manufacturers’ Free 
Street Fair and Trade Carnival, at 
Kuooxville, Tenn., October 11-13th, 
1899, the Alabama Great Southern 
Railroad will sell tickets to Knox- 
ville and return at rate of one fare 

for the round trip. Tickets will 
be sold October 10th, 11th and 12th, 
limited to return until October 20th. 
From points within a radius of 200 
miles of Knoxville, tickets will be 

sold at:rate something less than one | 
fare for the round trip on October 
11th and 12th, and for morning 
trains of October 13th, limited to 
return until October 15th. 

During the progress of the Car- 

nival interesting programs will.be 
carried out each day, and very at- 
tractive and beautiful exhibits have 
been arranged, so that those taking 
advantage of these very low rates 
will witness one of the most beau- 

day 20. : i 

ize) Edwardsville, Ala; Friday 27. 

burne county, Saturday 14. * 

county, Friday 6. 

Friday 6. 

Franklin, Friday 6. | 

from Blount Springs, Friday 6. : 

Saturday 7. 

  

Conecuh; Mt. Olive church, Butler 
county, Tuesday 17. boas 

Geneva; Shiloh church, Geneva coun- 
ty, Wednesday 18. " 

Cullman} New Hope church, Cullman 
county, Thursday 19. 

Eufaula ; Clayton, Tuesday 17. 
Marshall ; Beulah church, Friday 20. 

‘Boiling Spring; Good Hope, Clay Co., 
Tuesday 24. j 

Haw Ridge; Pleasant Grove church, 
Dale county, Thursday 13, =~ : 

Centennial; Pitzpatrick, M. & E. rail- 
road, Thursday 12. Sa Wis 

Cherokee County; Liberty church, 
Cherokee county, Tuesday 10. : 

Cherokee; Collinsville, AG S railroad, 
Friday 13. 3 ry 

Warrior River; Macedonia church 
Blount county, Friday 13. | 

Sardis; Fairview, 14 miles from Elba,| 
Friday 13. 
Mud Creek; Oak Grove church, Jef-| 

ferson county, Friday 13. ; 
Harmony Grove; Eldridge, Walker 

county, Saturday 14.’ 
New Providence; Mt. Gilead, Fri- 

Cleburne county (will meet to organ- 

Etowah ; Hoke’s Bluff, Friday 27.” 
Arbacoochee; Pinetucky church, Cle- 

Mt. Carmel; Union church, Jackson 

Alabama; Spring Creek,Butler county, 

Big Bear Creek; oad Oak church, 

Sulphur Springs; Mt.. Olive, 3 miles 

Niistionary Harmony; Pleasant Valley, 

New River; Mt. Pleasant church,Fay- 

to $3.00 per week. A most healthful a 

"W.M. RIDDLE, President. 
  

Mary Baldwin Seminary - FOR YOUNG LADIES. 
Term Sept. 6, 1809. ° h Valley Pfins Sept % Located in Shenandosh. 

unds and modern 
sed climate, beautiful 

punds and pase Students frome 
e . P 4 mA me erate. Pupils 

catalogue. enter any Sima 
Miss i. O. WEIMAR, Prin., Staunton, Va, / 
  

HUGHES’ TONIC. 
. Improved--Palatable. 

SPLENDID GENERAL TONIC 
If “run down”—*played out,” 
—just what you need. Pro- 
motes healthy appetite— 
strengthens. You will feel bet- 

ter after second dose, Try it. 

Better than Quinine —because it 

Regulates Liver and Bowels 

Invigorates the Whole System: 

It will do thie work—no after 

depression; no ear buzzing 

or deafness. .. .! 

Certain cure for Chills and Malarial 
. Fevers—guaranteed. 

At Druggists’. Don’t accept any sub- 

stitute, 

soc and $1.00 Bottles, 

For sale by : 

ROBINSON-PETTET CO., 
- (Incorporated.) 

Louisville, Ky. 
  

W. J. Cameron 
vs. 

T. R. Jones. 

Attachment Notice. 
; The State of Alabama, 

le Montgomery Co. a 
Whereas; on the 10th day of May, 1899, 

NRE EE = ou 

~ ® Have You Tried the i 

tiful carnivals ‘yet seen in the 

“Queen City of the Mountains.” 

&or further information call on 
Alabama Great Southern: Railroad 

Ticket Agent, 2t 
| etn | 
Associationg| Meetings, 1899. 

'.  Plagg and Time. 

DCTOBER. 2 

Beulah, Tuesday 3. 
4, Carey; Sprick Jill, near Idaho, Tues- 
ay 3 Sal ’ow 

UB Muligrry, sven sles from 
aplesville, Wednesday 4 : 
alhoun ’ Copnty : Taciling Springs, 

Wednesday : 2 en 
Tuskaloosa ; f10pewell, s miles from 

sity, Wednesds ; 

ro 

| street, thence south along Bruner avenue 
ore hundred and thirteen (113) feet, 
thence in a westerly direction, at right 

| angles to said Bruner avenue two hun- 
‘ded and sixty-five (265) feet, thence 

[ north fifty six (56) feet to the southwest 
{corner of R. H. Ellis’ lot, thence two 
hundred and sixty-five (265) feet to the 
point of beginning; being in the north- 
west 14 of southwest 4 of section 3, 
township 5, range 11, and bounded on the 
‘north by R. H. Ellis’ lot, on the east by 
Bruner avenue, on the south by P. M_ 

| Bruner’s lot, and on the westby I. D. 
Moore’s lot, Being the same conveyed 

{to A. D. Bruner by P. M. Bruner, on 
the 33d day of Februaty, 1895, by deed of 
rec rd in the Probate Office of Conecuh 
Sounty, State of Alabama, in book “p» 
page 300. : i 

| This the 12th day of September, 1899. 4 
- BANKING, BuiLpiNG & Coan a Mu 73 Troy, Tuesdsy io cls 

J. L. Holloway, Attorney. Mortgagee treville, We i Epon, 5 ™ 

ette county, Saturday 7. be 
Tuskegee; Salem church, Lee county, 

Tuesday 10. : : 
 Cahaba; Macon, Selma & Demopolis 
railroad, Wednesday 11. oa 

' NOVEMBER. 

Columbia; Haleburg, Henry “county, 
Wednesday 1. : 
Mobile ; Bay Minette, Thursday 2. 
Pea River; Woodland Grove church, 

8 miles northeast Elba, Friday 3. 

I have so far failed to get the minutes 
of the following associations for 1898, and 
hence they are not included in the above, 

viz: Gilliam Springs, Judson, Mace- 

donia, Mt. Moriah, New Providence, |ises as he may see proper. 
Newton, Rock Mills, Southeastern and| Witness my hand this the 25th day of 
Weogufka. Will some brother send me | September, A. D, 1899. es 

os a copy? er Sa H. H. MATTHEWS, 
tof Cen-1 ¢ ~ M. M. Woop, | Clerk of the City Court of Montgomery. 

i Statistical Sec’y, "sep 28-3w Ea he Ee 

a writ of attachment was issued out of 
the City Court of Montgomery at-.the 
uit of -W, J. Cameron against T. R. 
Jones; and whereas, said attachment has 

_| been returned ‘executed by serving sher- 
iff’s garnishments on WC. McGuire’ 
and Sam B. Johnson; and whereas, it ap- 
pears that said defendant is a non-resi- 
dent of the State of Alabama and resides 
in the town of Cartersville, State of Geor- 
gia: Now this is to notify said defendant, 
T. R. Jones, of the issuance of said at- 
tachment and'its execution as aforesaid, | 
and to require said defendant to appear 
at‘the next term of this court, then and: 
there to make such defense in the prem- 

  
Eo hr Sr fans of Cras dn Corin, 

< and gentle anointings with CUTICURA Oint-         Huffman, Ala, 
: 
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